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FOREWORD

VOORWOORD
SIMEON HURWITZ
Reflecting back on another year under the belt for
the Boran breed in South Africa, we can safely say
with certainty that it’s been a tremendous year!
As ons terugdink aan nog ‘n jaar agter die rug vir die
Boran-ras in Suid-Afrika, kan ons met sekerheid sê
dat dit ‘n ongelooflike jaar was!
6
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O

ur beloved cattle are proving themselves
day after day no matter what conditions
are being thrown at them and they are
living proof of the well-deserved slogan
“Africa’s solution for beef production”.
If we were to analyze the continent of
Africa over the past two decades, we will
quickly notice the trend of less and later
rainfall, an increase in declared droughtaffected regions, an increase in tick populations and a
steady decrease in natural grazing areas that have all
become realities of livestock farming. It’s under these
conditions where we quickly come to the conclusion as
to which animals ‘can’ and which ‘can’t’ survive these
trying and adverse conditions. If we further add the
reality that the population requires food production
as a basic necessity of survival with beef playing a
major role as a protein source, we are once again
reminded that we are farming with the beef breed of
cattle that ticks all the boxes! Our breed should be
hailed as a wonder breed capable of almost anything
and on that premise,
deserving of the slogan,
If we further add
“God's gift to cattlemen”.
the reality that the
We have seen an upward
population requires
trend in the attraction
food production as
of the breed amongst
the commercial livestock a basic necessity of
farming community as
survival with beef
well as an increase in
playing a major role
appeal from the game
breeding community who as a protein source,
we are once again
are quickly realizing the
numerous advantages
reminded that we are
of using the Boran as
farming with the beef
a sustainable livestock
breed of cattle that
commodity under severe
ticks all the boxes!
South African conditions.
These two market sectors have injected a
resounding interest in the breed as has become selfevident in the turnout and prices achieved on auctions
held under the auspices of the society. The demand
for the Boran and cross-bred Boran female animal is
as high as ever as can be seen in the prices achieved
as well as the increased demand in ‘out of hand’

O

ns geliefde beeste bewys hulself elke dag,
maak nie saak watter omstandighede
hulle moet trotseer nie, en is ‘n bewys
van die welverdiende slagspreuk “Afrika
se oplossing vir beesvleisproduksie”.
As ons die vasteland van Afrika die
afgelope twee dekades sou ontleed, sal
ons vinnig die neiging van minder en
later reënval opmerk. ‘n Toename in
verklaarde droogte-geaffekteerde streke, ‘n toename
in bosluisbevolkings en ‘n bestendige afname
in natuurlike weidingsgebiede wat ‘n daaglikse
realiteit geword het van veeboerdery. Onder hierdie
omstandighede kan maklik vasgestel word en tot die
gevolgtrekking kom watter diere ‘kan’ en watter ‘nie’
hierdie moeilike en ongunstige toestande kan oorleef
nie. Neem in ag dat die bevolking voedselproduksie
benodig as ‘n basiese noodsaaklikheid om te oorleef,
met vleis wat ‘n groot rol speel as ‘n protëienbron
en dit herinner ons weereens dat ons boer met die
vleisbees wat aan hierdie vereistes voldoen. Die ras
moet beskou word as ‘n “wonderras”wat bevoeg is om
enigiets te doen en uit hierdie uitgangspunt verdien dit
die slagspreuk: “God's gift to cattlemen”.
Ons het ‘n opwaartse neiging gesien in die
aantrekkingskrag van die ras onder die kommersiële
veeboerdery-gemeenskap. Daar is ook ‘n toename in
aantrekkingskrag van die wildtelersgemeenskap wat
vinnig besef dat daar
Die ras moet
vele voordele verbonde
beskou word as ‘n
is aan die gebruik
van die Boran as ‘n
“wonderras”wat
volhoubare veeboerdery bevoeg is om enigiets
wat gebukkend gaan
te doen en uit hierdie
onder ernstige Suiduitgangspunt verdien
Afrikaanse kondisies.
Hierdie twee marksektore dit die slagspreuk:
het groot belangstelling “God's gift to
in die ras gewek en
cattlemen”.
die opkoms en pryse
behaal op veilings onder die beskerming van die
Genootskap, is vanselfsprekend. Die aanvraag na
die Boran- en kruisteelvroulike Borandiere is groter
as ooit en kan gesien word in die pryse wat behaal
is, sowel as die verhoogde aanvraag na ‘uit-die-hand’
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transactions. The average prices achieved for bulls is
in line with other breeds, allowing all commercial farmers the ability to own and farm with Boran cattle. The
stud community continues to be a steady supporter of
auctions with stud breeders identifying, pin pointing and
targeting certain animals to add value to their existing
herds. All in all, the breed is in a very healthy position
and my prediction is that it will only go from strength to
strength as time marches on.
The society has been extremely active this year
hosting a bunch of awareness, junior and senior courses
throughout the country. We have also held a number
of info days and club events in the various regions with
high class representation at the various shows and
expo’s. The annual bosberaad for the senior inspectors
was once again a well-attended and highly beneficial
event from which dividends will definitely be seen
in years to come through the quality of cattle being
produced in the national herd.
As a national herd of cattle, our numbers are
consistent year on year with a herd size of around
40,000 head of cattle over a group of approximately
280 members cementing the fact that the Boran is
in a positive position as a breed of recognition and
distinction amongst the beef breeds of South Africa.
To the entire council and the professional team,
thank you one and all for your selfless efforts, personal
sacrifices and contributions that you make to the
breed on a daily basis. The breed could never manage
all its challenges and would never experience all its
successes without you. Special thanks and appreciation
to Yolanda, Christopher and Christine for pulling off a
magical year for the breed and specifically to Christine
on producing another world class Boran journal.
My parting note and message to all who are reading
this journal is to remain positive about your Boran cattle
and look after them and in turn, they will look after you.
Be as thorough, professional and selective about your
cattle as you can be and use all the tools available to
you to farm with and breed the best, most productive
and most rewarding cattle possible. The more seriously
you take your cattle, the more you will enjoy them and
derive their full benefit. To those that already farm with
Boran cattle and have been bitten by the Boran ‘bug’,
there’s no turning back! To those that have just entered
the breed, you’ve just made the best decision of your
cattle careers and to those that are still debating and
considering, the sooner you buy your first animal…the
better!
Enjoy reading this magnificent journal – our most
looked forward to publication of the year!

-transaksies. Die gemiddelde pryse behaal vir bulle is
in lyn met ander rasse, wat alle kommersiële boere die
geleentheid gee om Boranbeeste te besit en te boer.
Die stoetgemeenskap is ‘n volgehoue voorstander

van
veilings met stoettelers wat sekere diere identifiseer,
aanwys en teiken om waarde tot hul bestaande kuddes
toe te voeg. Altesaam is die ras in ‘n baie gesonde
posisie en my voorspelling is dat dit slegs van krag tot
krag sal gaan soos die tyd aanstap.
Die genootskap was die afgelope jaar buitengewoon
bedrywig met ‘n klomp bewusmakings-, junior- en
seniorkursusse regoor die land. Ons het ook ‘n aantal
inligtingsdae en klubbyeenkomste in die verskillende
streke gehou, met ‘n hoë klas verteenwoordiging by die
verskillende skoue en ekspo’s. Die jaarlikse bosberaad
vir die senior inspekteurs was weereens goed bygewoon
en was ‘n hoogs voordelige gebeurtenis wat daartoe sal
lei dat kwaliteit van beeste in die toekoms verbeter sal
word en so ook die nasionale kudde.
As ‘n nasionale veekudde bly ons getalle jaar tot jaar
konstant met ‘n kudde van ongeveer 40.000 beeste, en
‘n groep van ongeveer 280 lede, bevestig die feit dat die
Boran in ‘n positiewe posisie is as ‘n ras van erkenning
en onderskeid tussen die beesrasse van Suid-Afrika.
Baie dankie aan die hele raad en die professionele
span vir u onbaatsugtige pogings, persoonlike
opofferings en bydraes wat u daagliks aan die ras lewer.
Die ras kon nooit al sy uitdagings hanteer nie en sou
nooit al die suksesse sonder u behaal het nie. Spesiale
dank en waardering aan Yolanda, Christopher en
Christine vir die aflewering van ‘n magiese jaar vir die ras
en spesifiek aan Christine vir die samestelling van nog ‘n
wêreldklas Boran-tydskrif.
My afskeidsnota en boodskap aan almal wat hierdie
joernaal lees, is om positief te bly oor u Boranbeeste
en om na hulle om te sien en op hul beurt sal hulle na
u omsien. Wees so deeglik, professioneel en selektief
as moontlik met u beeste en gebruik al die beskikbare
bronne om mee te boer en die beste, produktiefste
en lonendste beeste moontlik te teel. Hoe ernstiger u
u kudde hanteer, hoe meer sal u hulle geniet en die
volle voordeel daaruit trek. Vir diegene wat reeds met
Boranbeeste boer en deur die Boran-gogga gebyt is, sal
daar geen keer meer wees nie! Vir diegene wat sopas
die ras betree het, het u die beste besluit geneem vir u
“beesloopbaan”. Diegene wat nog debatteer en oorweeg, hoe gouer u u eerste dier koop ... hoe beter!
Geniet die lees van hierdie manjifieke tydskrif - ons
sien uit na die publikasie van die jaar!

Boran greetings,

PRESIDENT

Simeon

PRESIDENT
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Boran groete,

Simeon
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RASADVISEUR
OORSIG
DEUR DIE

CHRISTOPHER HAVENGA

Dit was seker een van die wisselvalligste landboujare wat ek nog
beleef het. Ten spyte hiervan gaan die Boran ras van krag tot
krag. Goeie veilingspryse is ‘n bewys dat die Boranras uitstaan
en baie gesog is. Wat volhoubare beesboerdery behels, slaag die
Boranras daarin om aan die vereistes te voldoen. Aandag word
gegee aan sekere tekortkominge wat aangespreek moet word.
Onthou, Rome is nie in een dag gebou nie.

I

ndien ‘n toegewyde seleksieprogram toegepas word, sal
die ras nog beter presteer.
Gedurende my twee en ‘n half
jaar as Rasadviseur, is ek trots
om die vordering te sien wat
in die ras gemaak is. Visuele
seleksie speel ‘n belangrike
rol, maar daarmee saam is ander
hulpmiddels soos teelwaardes en
prestasietoetsing wat ‘n positiewe
verskil in beesboerdery kan maak.
Presisie-boerdery is beslis aan die
orde van die dag. Beesboere kan
eenvoudig nie meer bekostig om te
fouteer deur die verkeerde bulle in
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‘n stoet te gebruik nie. Gebruik dus
bogenoemde hulpmiddels om jou
in staat te stel om die beste dier te
selekteer en wat by jou kudde se
kriteria aanpas. Indien bogenoemde
maatreëls toegepas word, sal u kudde
en die ras suksesvol vorentoe beweeg.
Elke ras het sy goeie en swak punte.
Die fokus moet wees om die goeie
punte te behou en die swak punte te
verbeter.
Dankie aan al die telers wat
in hierdie spog Joernaal van 2020
adverteer. Dit is ‘n voorreg om saam
met al die telers en die ras te werk.
Geniet hierdie Joernaal met al die

BORAN JOERNAAL 2020 JOURNAL

insiggewende artikels! Dankie aan
Christine en Yolanda vir die tyd en
lang ure se werk om hierdie Joernaal
moontlik te maak!
Ek sluit af met die volgende
woorde: ”Eendrag Maak Mag!!”
Wanneer ons as Boran-telers
saamstaan, sal niks die ras stuit nie!
Geniet die 2020-Joernaal!!
Groete

Christopher Havenga
RASADVISEUR

any occasion

DROSTDY BORANE - Christo Crafford
C: 083 284 2592 | E: ccrafford@telkomsa.net | Kantoor: 028 514 2750

Ready for ...

DROSTDY BORANE

KOLSKOOT Borane
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(EG0801 x EG0506) • Fase D veldbul • GDT indeks: 115
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Nasionagle
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NP1715

(EG1134 x EG1531) • Fase D veldbul • GDT indeks: 111

Nasionagle
Veilin

2020
PARYS

GB1748 (GB1401 X GB1210)

GB1742 (CC1044 x HVT1127)

S1745 (CI 11 138 x S1420)

I stand by my cattle!

JER. 29:11

For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,
plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give
you hope and a future...
GIDEON BOTHA: 0823867724 | gideon&bea@vodamail.co.za | Luckhoff

Kwaliteit bees vanaf die veld!
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Christopher Havenga
082 821 1527
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First, think. Second,
dream. Third, believe.
And finally, dare.
WALT DISNEY
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BORAN AGM - 17 JULY 2020 @ 13H00 AFRI-DOME, PARYS
 boran@studbook.co.za
 www.boran.org.za
+27 (0) 51 4100 951
Christopher Havenga (Breed Advisor): 082 821 1527
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our 2019 Auctions...
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Circle H Studs - Where quality,
Quantity & excellence meat!
Breeding Boran Since 1995

Auctions

7 October - Summer Sale

Our production auctions have well and truly established themselves as some of the highlight auctions in the Boran calendar and 2019 was no exception!
The combined auctions attracted in excess of 500 guests and buyers from across the continent resulting in exceptionally high prices and very good
averages. The highlight of our 2019 auctions culminated with the sale of ‘Jameson’ for R500,000 to President Cyril Ramaphosa of Ntaba Nyoni Estates which
was the highest priced Boran sold in 2019. Special mention and thanks to Mr. Jaco Van Der Walt who supported both auctions and was our biggest Boran
customer in 2019. We would graciously like to thank all our buyers and customers over the years for your incredible support on our auctions and throughout the
years. Thank you for the confidence you have shown in our animals, genetics and breeding values. We look forward to seeing you again at our 2020 auctions.

WZ 14 56 “Jameson”

t
Highes
priced ld
so
Boran 19
in 20

AUCTION RESULTS

Production Auction

BH 15 47 “Pegasus”

Bulls

• Highest: R500,000
WZ 14 56 “Jameson”
• Buyer: President Cyril
Ramaphosa
• Average: R123,888.89

Cow & Calf

R140,000 – Jaco Van Der Walt

R500,000 – President Cyril Ramaphosa

BH 17 119 “Jasmine”

• Highest: R130,000
GN 15 46 & BH 19 160
“Georgina”
• Buyer: Ted & Liz Reilly
• Average: R69,800

Heifers

GN 15 46 & BH 19 160 “Georgina”

• Highest: R170,000
BH 17 119 “Jasmine”
• Buyer: Ted & Liz Reilly
• Average: R55,421.05

Bull & Breeding
Stock Auction
Bulls

R170,000 – Ted & Liz Reilly

R130,000 – Ted & Liz Reilly

BH 15 172 “Dallas”

BH 16 408 “Kim”

• Highest: R100,000
BH 15 172 “Dallas”
• Buyer: Jaco Van
Der Walt
• Average: R38,857.14

SP Boran Females

• Highest: R110,000
BH 16 408 “Kim”
• Buyer: Ted & Liz Reilly
• Average: R40,941.18

Commercial Boran
Females

R110,000 – Ted & Liz Reilly

Office
Fax

061 566 5572
086 609 7588

Web www.bhfarming.co.za
Email info@bhfarming.co.za

R100,000 – Jaco Van Der Walt

• Highest: R22,000
• Buyer: Justice Tau
• Average: R19,400

Farm Hammelfontein
Davel, Mpumalanga

ARTICLE/ARTIKEL

Biosecurity

basics
Dr Didi Claassen – Afrivet product manager and specialist veterinary pathologist
didi.claassen@afrivet.co.za | 066 374 0395

When I ask the questions:
“What is biosecurity?” and
“Does anyone have examples of
biosecurity measures?”, I usually
get blank stares and averted
faces at conferences and farmer
days. Veterinarians like to use
this word as the answer to all
farming problems, but rarely
do we go into depth as to what
options or types of biosecurity
should be applied.

T

he Oxford dictionary
defines biosecurity as:
“procedures or measures
designed to protect
the population against
harmful biological or
biochemical substances”.
Millions of Rands are
spent in South Africa on
personal security, and justly so as
can be deduced from crime statistics
in South Africa. However, we should
apply the same fervour in improving
biosecurity on our farms. The recent
outbreaks of Foot-and-mouth
disease and Anthrax in Lesotho
has reiterated the importance of
implementing and maintaining good
biosecurity, especially in the red
meat industry.
The biosecurity topic is extremely
broad, but here are a few basic
aspects to consider when improving
your biosecurity measures:

1.

24

basis? Can animals leave or
enter your property without
you knowing about it? Is your
perimeter fence adequate for
the species being kept on the
farm? A good perimeter fence
is the most basic but still the
most important component of
biosecurity.

2.

3.

PERIMETER FENCE

What does the fence of your
property look like? Is it in tact?
Is it inspected on a regular
//
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CAMPS ON THE FARM

If a property is subdivided into
smaller camps it provides the
farmer with the opportunity to
move animals between different
camps. This can be done before
or after treatments against a
disease or to facilitate rotational
grazing. Different camps give
you more management and
biosecurity options.

QUARANTINE FACILITIES

It is important to have camps
or facilities on your farm
where sick animals can be
quarantined. These areas
should be easy to disinfect and
a distance from the core herd.
There should also be camps
separate from the core herd
where new animals that arrive
on the farm, or animals that
have returned from shows/
auctions can be kept for a
period of time to ensure that
they are not bringing new
diseases onto your farm or
infecting your core herd(s). It
is important to know which
diseases pose a risk on your
farm and then to keep animals
in the quarantine facility for at
least the length of the specific

incubation period. This can
become complicated in diseases
such as brucellosis, tuberculosis
and Johne’s disease which have
very long incubation periods.

4.

ANIMAL IDENTIFICATION

There are various methods of
animal identification. Branding
of cattle and tattooing of
small stock is enforced by the
Animal identification act (Act
6 of 2002) in South Africa.
These methods alone do not
adhere to international trade
standards and as was seen with
the recent Foot-and-mouth
disease outbreak, RSA needs a
better livestock identification

and traceability system (LITS).
Ways to improve this is to make
use of visual identification tags,
backed-up by thorough manual
record keeping by the farmer;
or, radiofrequency identification
(RFID) or electronic identification
(EID) tags can be used. The
RFID/EID tags integrate with
computer systems and so more
data about individual animals
are stored electronically. Afrivet
and Datamars, have recently
launched the AfriTag range
which includes visual as well as
EID tags.
		 Animal identification must
also include temporary methods
of identifying individual animals
during treatment procedures,
the colour marking crayons
(elephant lipstick) for example.
It will assist in identifying
animals that were missed
during a treatment. This is
especially important when
dealing with diseases such as
Sheep scab. One animal that
missed treatment sets the
whole herd back 7 - 10 days and
leads to unnecessary treatment
costs.

5.

6.
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WATER AND FEED SOURCES

Water and feed are important
potential sources of infection
and disease. It is vital that
feed is procured from good
resources. Pathogenic bacteria,
fungi and toxic plants mixed
in the feed can be consumed
by animals. It is important to
evaluate the source and quality
of the water sources on the
farm. Cryptosporidium sp. and
other important pathogens can
be transferred in water. There
are several laboratories in South
Africa that can determine the
quality of water on the farm.
Cleaning of feeding and drinking
troughs are also important.

VACCINATION AND DEWORMING

There are several diseases
in South Africa that are
preventable by vaccination.
Anthrax vaccination is enforced
by law. However, there are
numerous other important
diseases such as brucellosis,
bluetongue, clostridial diseases
(e.g. blackquarter and pulpy
kidney), respiratory diseases
(e.g. pasteurellosis), lumpy skin
//

overuse of anthelmintics.
There is a new vaccine against
wireworm available through
your veterinarian - it is called
Wirevax and forms part of a
strategic worm control system.
Contact your local veterinarian
or Afrivet agent for more
information.

7.

disease, but to name a few.
Contact your local veterinarian
to discuss which vaccines are of
particular importance for your
individual scenario. This will
help prevent you from buying
unnecessary vaccines, but also
prevent you from losing animals
to preventable diseases.
		 Apart from vaccinating
animals, it is important to make
sure that you adhere to the
vaccine application instructions,
storage and transport. In many
instances vaccine failure is due
to incorrect administration and
failure of maintaining the coldchain. If vaccine was purchased
from a fridge it should stay cool
during transport, with an icepack and be kept refrigerated
on the farm. Stick to the
protocol in the packet insert
as far as possible.
		 Deworming animals is
also an integral part of any
farming and biosecurity
programme. New animals can
bring anthelmintic resistant
worms onto your pastures.
It is important to not just
buy the cheapest dewormer
at the cooperation. Before
deworming the current worm
burden should be determined.
This is done by submitting
faecal samples to your local
veterinarian or veterinary
laboratory. They will identify the
specific type of worms as well as
do worm counts. They can also
identify coccidia on faecal egg
counts. A week after deworming
the test should be repeated to
determine if the dewormer had
the desired effect. This is called
the faecal egg count reduction
test. Looking at Famacha results
in conjunction with other clinical
signs before deworming will
also decrease the unnecessary
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DIPPING

Ticks transmit important
diseases, such as redwater and
corridor disease, and toxins,
e. g. sweating disease, but also
cause damage to the hides of
animals. There are one-host
and 3-host tick species in South
Africa and the way in which they
should be approached differs.
It is important to do daily
inspection for ticks. Dipping
cattle every 7 days should be
sufficient, but if adult/engorged
ticks are seen during the 7-day
interdipping period, one needs
to re-evaluate the dipping
products and methods.
		 There are different types of
tick remedies and it is important
to use the correct one for your
problem. Tick greases can be
used in ears of cattle with a
brown ear tick infestation or
can be applied to the affected
feet of sheep with three-host
tick burdens. Pour-on dips are
good for mixed one-host and
three-host problems. Make sure
that the pour-on is applied from
the poll of the animal. Plunge
dipping with amitraz and/or
pyrethroids would also treat
both three- and one-host ticks.
		 Flies are insects that can
also transmit disease, dipping

veterinarians will maintain good
biosecurity between farms, but
if you are concerned you can
provide protective clothing for
your veterinarian and other
visitors which they can leave at
your property.

animals with deltametrhin
containing products such as
Deltapor 5, Deltapor 10 or
Deltaforce 100 will assist in
keeping flies at bay. Compost
or dung heaps can be treated

Dipping cattle every 7 days
should be sufficient, but if adult/
engorged ticks are seen during
the 7-day interdipping period, one
needs to re-evaluate the dipping
products and methods.
with insect growth regulators
such as Novaluron which is
found in Eradifly granular. These
products are safe for wasps
and earthworms. Environmentfriendly fly traps, such as
Flybuster buckets, also have
a large impact on the adult fly
populations.

8.
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None of these biosecurity
methods will be worth the effort
without good record keeping
of any management practices.
This includes vaccinations,
deworming, dipping, visitors
to restricted areas, etc. It will
also improve management
and production efficiency by
identifying problematic animals,
e.g. animals with chronic worm
burdens despite appropriate
treatment. These animals should
be removed from the herd.

11. NEIGHBOURS

Good community buy-in is an
integral part of biosecurity. Your
best efforts come to nothing,
if neighbouring farms are not
applying biosecurity measures
themselves.

FARMER, FARM WORKERS AND
ANIMAL HANDLERS

People can assist in the
transmission of various
organisms. It is important to
know where and how people are
moving on the farm. It might be
necessary to implement access
control. If you cannot have
separate teams of workers (one
for the healthy animals and one
for the sick animals) it is best
to start work in the morning
with the healthy animals and
then move to the sick. Providing
different coloured overalls for
the different sections of the
farm, is an easy way to see when
someone is not where they are
supposed to be. Disinfection of
clothing and using foot baths
when leaving areas where sick
animals are quarantined helps.
Ensure that staff use designated
toilets and that they wash their
hands appropriately afterwards.

9.

10. RECORD KEEPING

12. VETERINARY RELATIONSHIPS

Have healthy relationships with
your local state veterinarian as
well as a private veterinarian
and/or veterinary herd health
consultant. State veterinarians
will assist with information and
training regarding controlled
and notifiable diseases. It is
law in South Africa to report
the suspicion of any controlled
or notifiable diseases to your
local state veterinarian. If any
controlled disease breaks out on
your farm, the state veterinarian
will assist you to bring the
disease under control as soon as
possible. This however requires
cooperation from both parties.
Your private veterinarian and
herd health consultant will assist
with the day to day issues, but
also in the development of herd
health programmes tailored
to your individual farm’s need.
Having a good herd health
strategy will curb expenses and
improve production in the long
run.

VISITORS

Visitors should be given limited
access to sensitive areas of the
farm, e.g. visitors should not
have access to young animals.
They are more prone to disease
and visitors can guilelessly
contaminate the property.
Veterinarians count as visitors;
it is important that they do not
bring diseases from other farms
they have visited. Responsible
//

13. DISEASES
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There are several so-called
Trojan horse diseases present

in South Africa that are not that
obvious to detect when animals
are first bought. These include
diseases such as tuberculosis,
brucellosis and Johne’s disease.
They have long incubation
periods, which means that the
animals can take up to 2 years
and longer to show symptoms,
but in the interim the infected
animals are infecting other
animals and contaminating
your property. By the time that
the disease is detected a large
proportion of the herd will be
subclinically infected and it
will take an extended period
of time, at immense costs, to
control the disease. Therefore,
it is best to make sure that
animals are purchased from
reputable sources, accompanied
by valid health certificates and
if possible, vendor declarations.
Annual testing for diseases such
as tuberculosis and brucellosis
should be part of basic farming
practices, if not compulsory.
A foot-and-mouth specific
biosecurity programme is available
on the National Animal Health
Forum’s website (www.nahf.co.za).
Biosecurity is not rocket science
and simple aspects such as these
will make a large difference in your
farming system.
For more information and more
integrated biosecurity measures
suited to your individual needs,
contact your private veterinarian
who will be eager and ready to assist
you in being more pro-active than
reactive in disease prevention and
production enhancement.
Deltapor 5 (G4252), Deltapor 10 (G4255),
Delta force 100 (G4367), Eradifly granular
(L10328), Wirevax (G4200)
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kantoor.jrdutoit@gmail.com
Japie du Toit (Jnr)
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hjdutoit21@gmail.com
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“God is faithful,
and He will not
let you be tested
beyond your
strength, but with
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will also provide
the way out so
that you may be
able to endure it.”
1 Corinthians 10:12 - 14
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after
drought
Veld
management

Dr Louis du Pisani

ldupisani@gmail.com

It is understandable that
farmers want to stop the
drought feeding and return
the livestock to the veld soon
after drought-breaking rains.
However, self-control is now
important. For the sake of the
future health of the veld, it is
better not to discontinue the
drought feeding program or
to start increasing the herd
size too early. If the veld does
not recover properly after the
drought, its sensitivity to and
tolerance of future droughts will
be severely compromised. Don’t
fall into that trap.

T

he greater the damage
to the vegetation during
the drought, the longer
it will take to reclaim
it. Veld that was in a
good condition when
the drought started, will
recover much quicker and
better than veld that was in a poor
condition at the start of the drought
(compare the photos in Figures 1.1
and 1.2). This again emphasizes the
importance of good veld condition
as a measure to increase the farms
drought tolerance and to decrease
its drought sensitivity.
There are usually two
components of the veld that need to
be recovered - the plants that have
survived the drought and the newly
emerging plants.

PLANTS THAT SURVIVED THE DROUGHT
Plants make use of their stored-up
reserves during regrowth. In the

case of grasses, these reserves are
stored in the roots. Shrubs on the
other hand, have a dual reserve
system - some of the reserves are
stored in the twigs and stems of the
above ground portion of the plant,
while another fraction is stored in
the roots.
These reserves are used to
produce the first flush of green
leaves, which the plant uses for
photosynthesis. Once the plant
has a sufficient leaf area to fully
meet its growth requirements via
photosynthesis, the plant will stop
using the reserves. If the plants
are defoliated sooner than when
they can fully meet their growth
requirements via photosynthesis,
they will keep on withdrawing
reserves from their reserve stores.
After a severe drought the plants’
growth reserves are usually low and
if it is then forced to withdraw too
much reserves from this already
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FIGURE 1.1: To the left is veld in a good condition that recovered
quickly after a drought. On the right is a paddock that had to be
grazed directly after the drought and which would need special
treatment at a later stage to reclaim the resultant “damage”.

compromised reserve sink, there
is the possibility that some of
the plants that have survived the
drought, will die after the drought is
broken, resulting in a much reduced
future grazing capacity. Research
conducted in the Eastern Cape
demonstrated that veld that was
grazed too soon after the drought
was broken, recovered much slower
to its pre-drought condition than
veld that was allowed to recover
fully. This difference was still
noticeable three years later (https://
www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.10
80/02566702.1988.9648145).

Seedlings and above ground
runners are vulnerable to
defoliation for as long as it can be
pulled out of the soil by grazing
animals.
NEW GENERATION OF PLANTS

The plants that have succumbed
to the drought must be replaced
by new plants to return to the
pre-drought plant cover. The
new generation of plants either
comes from seed that germinated
and established and/or from
vegetative propagation in the
form of underground rhizomes or
above ground runners. Seedlings
and above ground runners are
vulnerable to defoliation for as long
as it can be pulled out of the soil by
grazing animals. For this reason the
veld must be grazed very carefully
during this phase of recovery.
34
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FIGURE 1.2: Veld in a poor condition that is recovering slowly after
the drought. This photo was taken on the same day as the picture in
Figure 1.1 – just on opposite side of the road dividing the farm.

BEST GRAZING PRACTICES
AFTER THE DROUGHT

It is not wise to increase the herd
size too quickly. The goal should be
to recover the veld first and then
start recovering the herd to its
original numbers.
• The best option is to try and
keep the animals on non-veld
resources for as long as possible
after the drought was broken, i.e.
planted pastures, etc.
• If the first option is not available,
start off by grazing those
veld types that are the least
susceptible to grazing, while
giving the more vulnerable
and valuable veld types an
opportunity to recover. Normally
less susceptible veld types would
be mountains and ridges, and
paddocks with a large proportion
of less palatable plants on
shallow and rocky soils. If no such
veld is available, select a number
of paddocks and “sacrifice” them
while resting the rest of the farm
to full recovery. The damage
done to these paddocks during
the recovery phase should then
be recovered at a later stage by
giving them special treatment, for
example, a full season’s rest.
• The worst scenario during the
recovery phase is to throw
open the gates and allow the
livestock to graze indiscriminately
everywhere on the farm.
Livestock are selective in their
grazing habits and will therefore
graze the more palatable plants
and plant parts first! The result
will be damage to specifically the
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more palatable plants while they
are not yet fully recovered, and
the livestock will waste a lot of
energy chasing after these plants.
Return to the normal grazing
system as soon as the veld has
recovered fully. If there was not
a good rotational grazing system
in place on the farm before the
drought, it is now a convenient
time to start with one (and not
during the drought).
Bear in mind that undesirable
woody plants will also use the
favourable conditions after
the drought to increase their
numbers. Be aware of this. Start
to eradicate them while they
are still young as they are much
cheaper to eradicate than the
adult plants.

WHEN CAN VELD BE REGARDED AS
RECOVERED AFTER THE DROUGHT?

Indicators of the state of recovery of
veld are (1) plants that are actively
photosynthesizing and are no longer
dependent on the growth reserves,
(2) the new generation of plants is
well established and can no longer
be pulled out of the ground by hand
and (3) the more palatable grasses
start to produce seed.
This is an abstract from the book
“Smart drought management for
livestock farmers” by the author. It
is published by Kejefa and can be
ordered from the following website
address (also available in Afrikaans)
http://www.kejafa.com/smartdrought-management-for-livestockfarmers-745397.html)
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FRAME SIZE
In beef cattle farming
Dr Chris de Brouwer – Scientific Manager: Animal Science, Elsenburg
ChrisDB@elsenburg.com | 082 339 8547

INTRODUCTION
Farming conditions differ from
one farming area to another.
Large parts of South Africa are
ideally or exclusively suited
to the extensive production
of ruminant livestock due to
limitations to crop production
that include low and sporadic
rainfall and temperature
extremes. The greatest
part of the country (>70%)
is characterised by these
limitations, becoming more
pronounced as one moves from
east to west.

P

eriodic and seasonal
droughts and intense
and damaging rain
events have become
the norm rather than
the exception as climate
change becomes more
manifested. In order to
optimise livestock production under
such unpredictable conditions the
choice of a suitable breed or type
is very important as the livestock
production environment becomes

more unstable and increasingly
unpredictable, especially with regard
to feed planning. Therefore it is
important that the animal is adapted
to the production environment in
which it is to be managed.
The temperate climatic
conditions in Europe gave rise to
the development of mainly large
frame, late carcass-maturing beef
breeds. Large parts of Europe are
characterised by sufficient and welldistributed rainfall with generally
temperate temperature ranges,
allowing large animals to thrive.
When environmental conditions
are more challenging resulting in
lower feed quantity (low and erratic
rainfall) and decreased quality (fast
growing and very high fibre in high
temperatures) the larger animals
start to face challenges to optimise
production. The larger animal needs
a large quantity of nutrients to fulfil
normal maintenance and metabolic
functions. The nutrients have to be
sourced from a sparse feed source
(veld grazing that is spread out and
not nutrient dense) and this leaves
less nutrients for the production
functions of reproduction and
growth.

On the Asian and African
continents, where climate imposes
limitations such as reduced feed
production (lower rainfall) and less
nutritious feeds (heat and short
growth seasons) the indigenous,
adapted breeds tend to be smaller
and tend to start storing fat at lower
body weights to build reserves
for times of scarcity (translates to
early carcass maturity) as a natural
adaptation to the harsh conditions in
which they are able to thrive.
As one moves to drier areas the
quality of the feed is often good
(composition) but the quantity is
a limiting factor (yield) that can
result in very poor carrying capacity
that can range from 8 to 30ha/
LSU. Animals that are able to
thrive in such circumstances, as
measured by good reproduction and
growth, are regarded as adapted
to the challenging environmental
conditions.

FRAME SIZE AND ITS MANAGEMENT

Frame size refers to the size of the
skeleton of the mature animal as
measured by shoulder height. The
frame size of the animal is directly
related to carcass maturity, which
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Because the small frame
breeds are physiologically mature
at a lighter body weight they start
depositing fat from the nutrients
no longer needed for growth
(skeleton, muscle, organs, etc.)
while the large frame breeds
are still growing (mainly muscle
weight).
small frame breeds have been in
the trial for the same number of
days, the small frame breeds are
physiologically more advanced and
are depositing fat while the large
frame breeds are depositing protein.
It then seems that the small frame
breeds have a poor feed efficiency
and slower average daily gain. That
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is the misleading part of such direct
comparisons. These principles are
illustrated in Table 1.
TABLE 1: Frame size and feed conversion
(Meissner, 1983) and body weight to produce
A2 and A3 carcasses (Naude, 1981).

Live
weight
(kg)
7 mm fat

Feed
conversion (kg
feed/kg gain)

3 mm fat

Frame
size

3 - 7 mm fat

Direct comparisons between
breeds of different frame sizes in
feed tests are misleading. The small
frame breeds reach physiological
maturity at a lower body weight
than the large frame breeds.
Because the small frame breeds are
physiologically mature at a lighter
body weight they start depositing
fat from the nutrients no longer
needed for growth (skeleton,
muscle, organs, etc.) while the
large frame breeds are still growing
(mainly muscle weight). So, as the
deposition of fat is a more energy
intensive process, taking about 2.2
times as much feed to deposit a
unit of fat as opposed to a unit of
muscle (protein) it appears that the
smaller breeds are less efficient. In
this way, while the large frame and

250 - 400 kg

is the stage (weight/age) at which
the animal starts depositing subcutaneous fat that is used to classify
a carcass after slaughter.
Small frame breeds are able to
produce a market-ready carcass at
a younger age and at lighter body
weight than large frame breeds
when both frame sizes are exposed
to the same diet. In essence small
frame breeds start depositing fat
at a lower body weight while large
frame breeds are considerably
heavier before fat deposition starts.
Linked to this is the fact that sexual
maturity is governed more by weight
than age in cattle, i.e. the more
optimal the feeding (quality and
quantity) the younger the age at
which the animals becomes sexually
mature.
Under favourable feeding
conditions large frame breeds
may reach sexual maturity at a
similar age as small frame breeds
but under restricted feeding
conditions large frame breeds
will generally experience delayed
sexual maturity (older). The limited
nutrients are prioritised to individual
survival before population survival
(reproduction) and because the
animal is big it needs a large quantity
of nutrients to maintain itself.
In comparable feed management
systems (sufficient good quality
feed) large frame breeds grow faster
for longer than small frame breeds
and achieve higher mature weights.
However, under extensive ranching
conditions, where most beef cattle
are kept, large frame breeds take
longer to fatten and require more
feed per animal per day.

Large

6.76

6.53

388

-

Medium

7.65

6.46

336

442

Small

8.34

6.39

262

374

When small and large frame cattle
are fed to the same end weight (400
kg) there is a considerable difference
between frame sizes with regard to
feed conversion because the small
frame has poor feed conversion
efficiency (8.34 kg feed/kg gain vs
6.76 kg feed/kg gain). However, the
large frame animals are leaner at
400 kg.
When the two frame sizes are fed
to the same level of subcutaneous
fat (3 to 7 mm), however, the small
frame animal actually had a slightly
better feed conversion (6.39 kg feed/
kg gain vs 6.53 kg feed per kg gain)
than the large frame animal. This
is ascribed to the fact that the small
frame animal requires less nutrients
for basal metabolism (lighter body)
and therefore more nutrients are
available and channelled to growth
(weight gain), hence the excellent
feed conversion.
Large frame animals already
weighed 388 kg at 3 mm
subcutaneous fat while the small
frame animals weighed only 262
kg at that fat measurement, clearly
illustrating that fat deposition
started early and at a light weight in
the small frame breeds. When small
frame animals reached 374 kg, close
to the 388 kg of the large frame
animals, the former already had 7
mm subcutaneous fat, illustrating
that they entered the fat deposition
phase long before the large frame
animals.
It is common for breeds to be
compared on the basis of average
daily gain as well, in a direct
comparison. However, when one
says that this animals has a better
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ADG than that one it can only be
an accurate assessment if the body
weight is taken into consideration.
An ADG of 800g/day for a small
frame animal is as good as an ADG of
1200g/day for a large frame animal
when body weight is taken into
account.
When all these results are
compared it becomes clear that
if comparisons are to be made it
must be done on the same basis
such as degree of fat or a similar
physiological stage of development
or growth. If it is important for small
frame breeds to produce heavier
carcasses to suite the market they
could be extensively reared to delay
fat deposition and to allow for more
skeletal development before fat
deposition bearing in mind that
sexual maturity is linked to body
weight. Sex hormones limit skeletal
growth by locking growth plates in
the long bones. Castrates (steers/
oxen) would also assist in having
heavier carcasses in an extensive
fattening system as the long bones
can grow beyond the breed average
frame size.
Currently the beef market is
dominated by the feedlot system
of fattening so many breeders are
tempted to pursue the production
of animals preferred by the feedlot
but they are at risk of changing
traditionally small frame breeds into
large frame breeds. The genetic
diversity is present in the small
frame breeds to enable selection
of the bigger individuals in the
breed. In the process the herd will
gradually become larger framed.
Out of necessity the cows will also
get bigger and that has certain
ramifications as shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2: Dry matter intake (DMI) of grazing,
medium framed cows with different weights
(Meissner, 1983)

Cow
weight
(kg)
450
500
550

DMI
(kg)

Cows/
area

11.3
12.2
13.0

100
93
87

Weaning
weight/
cow
200
215
230

As cow weight increases with the
selection of the bigger individuals
in the herd the feed requirements
also increase and fewer cows can
be carried on a given area. At the
same time the weaning weight of the
calves must increase to ensure that
42
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If it is important for small
frame breeds to produce heavier
carcasses to suite the market they
could be extensively reared to
delay fat deposition and to allow
for more skeletal development
before fat deposition bearing in
mind that sexual maturity is linked
to body weight.
the same weaned weight is produced
on the same area. Within breed
context growth and reproduction
are negatively correlated. That
means that if selection focuses
exclusively or primarily on growth
the herd will forfeit reproductive
performance over time. In addition
selection for growth affects growth
from conception to maturity. Birth
weight will start increasing with
increased risk of difficult calving
(dystocia). While small frame breeds
are generally associated with ease of
calving this can change if the cows
get bigger. Ease of calving is an
important part of beef ranching to
ensure high weaning rates.
Irrespective of the breed all
cattle have approximately 71%
sellable meat in the carcass of which
approximately 44.5% is regarded
as expensive cuts. This holds true
for dairy cattle as well so there is
not a breed that has significantly
more saleable meat than another
breed based on carcass percentages.
This does not mean that good
musculature must be neglected.
Between carcasses the ratios of
different tissues can be different so a
good muscle: bone ratio is favoured.
Trials on the Highveld showed
that large frame steers cannot be
sufficiently fattened on veld in 18
months without supplementary
feeding (energy and protein)
while small frame steers can be
successfully fattened with only
lick supplementation (mineral and
salt). These results illustrated that
different frame sizes are suited to
different production systems.
What is often not taken into
consideration is the fact that the
bigger the animal the greater the
nutritional requirements. It has
been established that large frame
cattle need up to 28% more area
per head than small frame cattle.
This means that if a farm is stocked
correctly there should be 28% fewer
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large frame cows on the farm than
small frame cows on the same farm.
Comparisons are made on a per
head basis, e.g. a large frame cow
weans a 220 kg calf which is then
said to be “better” than a small frame
cow that weans a 170 kg calf. The
correct way to compare the two cows
is on a per hectare (ha) or per large
stock unit (LSU) basis where they
will be equal on the basis of kg calf
produced per ha or per LSU.
If the production system is
to be the sale of weaned calves
for fattening in feedlots but the
environment where the cows are
kept is relatively harsh to harsh one
can always use large framed bulls on
the small framed cows to produce a
heavier calf. The beef producer must
just be wary not to start using those
crossbred heifers as replacements
in the herd as that will increase
the maintenance requirement
of the herd and either require a
downscaling of cow numbers or an
increase in feed inputs which will
impact negatively on the bottom line
of the enterprise.

IN CONCLUSION
•

•

Small frame African beef breeds
are already adapted to the
extensive Southern African
beef ranching landscape. That
makes them ideally positioned
to produce in an increasingly
unpredictable production
environment of which climate is a
major element.
Small frame breeds do not
demand costly mitigation of
the production environment
to enable them to continue
producing high quality food for
human consumption. This is from
a resource that would otherwise
be excluded from contributing to
food security.
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Sterkfontein Borane would
like to thank all the clients
who supported us in 2019.

Jackie DM 17-01

Kelly DM 17-55

Oros MHB 11-73 x Jackie HOT 12-08

Khan MHB 04-27 x Kelly VST 12-100

Owner : Alpheus Denga

Owner : Gerrie Oelofse

Highest priced pregnant heifer on boran nationals 2019

Gerben Borane

Juggernaut DM 16-05
CI 11-90 x Jasmine WZ 14-51

Females pregnant to him will be available on auctions

Example of females on Auction
Showcase 29 May 2020 Pretoria
Nationals 18 July 2020 Parys

Showcase 29 May 2020 & Nationals 28 July 2020

www.sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

Lasater BA 16-568

Kilimanjaro BA 09-103 x BA 10-199
Owner : Jabulani Maseko
Maseko Stud

SP 16-181

Hannah

Tsavo BA 09-141 x SP 14-36

Ceasar TLM 02-04 x FN 04-23

Owner : Zolani Stokwe

Owner : Phorane Masha

Kotoman Boran Stud

Phorane Borans

www.sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

Mombasa BA 15-524

Zein BCR 07-08 x Eldoret BA 08-73

SP 14-52

Zein BCR 07-08 x HVT 02-10

BA 14-467

Zein BCR 07-08 x Karen HVT 04-11

Dylan Meintjes
072 892 6347

dylan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

Rohan Meintjes
082 444 2756

rohan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

NGORONGORO SP 13-15
Zein BCR 07-08 x CFH 07-389
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Selection

Values
Dr Helena Theron – SA Stud Book & Animal Improvement Ass., Pretoria Office
helena@studbook.co.za

Beef cattle breeders sometimes find it difficult to know which
individuals would be ‘best’ to become the parents of the next
generation. Selection involves the evaluation of potential parents
on functional efficiency as well as many production traits, and some
compromises among these traits are also needed.

S

election in beef cattle
on single traits is
not advisable due to
negative correlations
between traits. For
example, if cattle
are selected only on
weaning weight, chances
are very good that cattle
will become larger and
birth weights become heavier, which
might lead to difficult births. The
solution to this problem is multitrait
selection – by selecting bulls that
breed calves that wean heavy calves
but which are not too heavy at birth.
This is a simple example, but in
practice, things could get much more
complicated: heavy weaners are also
dependant on cows with high milk
production, etc.
One of the methods used to
simplify selection and select for
multiple traits at once is to use a
selection value, which combines
breeding values of different traits
into a single value. However,
breeding values can not be simply
added together: some traits are
economically more important and
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heritabilities of traits differ. Each
trait is therefore scientifically
weighed. Selection values take the
advantages and disadvantages
of traits into consideration in
a balanced way. In addition to
selection on production traits by
using selection values, animals
should also be visually inspected
for functional efficiency traits
like structural soundness and
disposition.

Breeding the perfect cow

What are the characteristics of a
perfect cow? She is fertile, calves
easily and regularly, weans a heavy,
strong and healthy calf, while she
has enough milk to sustain its
growth. Her own body weight is in
balance in relation to the weight of
her calf, thereby ensuring a lower
maintenance requirement and a
more efficient animal. The Cow Value
combines the weighted breeding
values of these traits in a single
value. However, in order to see the
various strengths and weaknesses
of an animal, the Cow Value (CV) is
made up of the sub-values Calving

Ease, Calf Growth, Milk, Female
Fertility and Maintenance. Subvalues combine similar breeding
values in a scientific manner to
simplify the selection of animals.
For example, the EBVs for Heifer
Fertility, Cow Fertility and Longevity
are combined to form the sub-value
Fertility by taking the heritability
and economic importance in
consideration. By using the subvalues, it is also easier to identify
specialist bulls, for example a heifer
bull (minimizing calving difficulty
in first-calf heifers), maternal bulls
(daughters will raise a profitable
calf every year) or a terminal bull
(sire heavy weaners). It is therefore
essential to evaluate the sub-values
for the Cow Value when selecting
potential breeding bulls.
The weights placed on the different
traits differ between breeds, and
each breed has its own customized
Cow Value, as there is not a “one
size fits all” Cow Value that will fit all
breeds.
Figure 1 summarises the
components of the Cow Value. The
Cow Value and various sub-values
are expressed in an index format,
thus an animal with a sub-value of
110 for Fertility will genetically be
above average compared to the
live animals in the breed. The ‘ideal’
animal will theoretically have the
highest possible positive values for
all sub-values. Sub-values are scaled
to indicate that above 100 values
are generally in the more desirable
direction, for example a smaller
calf at birth is more desirable and
therefore has a higher calving ease
value, and a smaller cow is more
efficient and therefore also has a
higher maintenance value. Both
these traits however are optimal
when average – so extremely high
is also not beneficial, but this is
counteracted in the cow value by the
requirement of high calf growth.

EBV / EBVi
Birth Weight

Calving Ease

Mat. Birth weight
Weaning weight

Calf Growth

Milk (Wean maternal)

Milk

Mature weight

Maintenance

Cow Value

Heifer Fertility
Cow Fertility

Fertility

Longevity

FIGURE 1: Components of the Cow Value

FIGURE 2: Relative weights
on breeding values and
sub-values of the Boran
Cow Value

Calving
Ease
7%

Fertility
36%

Maint.
14%

Longevity
5%

Birth dir
5%

Calf
growth
24%

Milk
19%

Birth mat
2%

ICP
19%
Wean dir
24%

CONCLUSION

By using selection values, breeders
can successfully select for
multiple traits at the same time.
It provides a systematic means
for making selection decisions
that are consistent with improved
profitability.

Sub-values

AFC
12%
Mature
wt
14%

Wean mat
19%
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Why should I improve my cattle at a

genetic

level?
BACKGROUND
First, it is important to
understand the fundamental
reason for selection of
animals in pursuit of livestock
improvement.

FIGURE 1:
Two Boran cows of sound visual appraisal.
Which of the two is genetically superior?

I

Mr Percy Bareki

Production Scientist: Animal Breeding,
North West department of Agriculture
and Rural Development, Potchefstroom
nbareki@nwpg.gov.za
082 835 6158

SELECTION FOR FUNCTIONALITY

n general, selection is a process
by which the best animals
today are chosen to be parents
of the next generation with
certain desired and inborn
characteristics. Genetic
improvement based on withinbreed selection or even crossbreeding is widely used in cattle
breeding and has led to dramatic
changes in beef cattle performance
in recent years.

Whether it is for or against a
trait, selection remains the cattle
breeder’s most useful technique for
bringing about change in the genetic
composition of a herd or a breed.
Using principles of selection for
functional efficiency, we can visually
appraise and rank cattle from best to
worst given specific predetermined
biological ideals. These ideals must
be based on the fundamental
functionality of an individual animal.
But is our visually best animal, truly
genetically superior?
Can we tell among the functionally sound cows of the same breed
(Figure 1) as to which is genetically
superior? We most definitely cannot
tell for sure. We need more informa-
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tion than what the eye tells us (see
Table 1). This is especially so because
what we see also gets to be analysed
at an emotional level, affecting the
objectivity of the decisions that we
make. When our “best” cow weans
the worst calf in the contemporary
group, we are often left guessing. If
we knew the breeding values (genetic merit) of the parents, we would
not be guessing.
Visual appraisal for functional
efficiency as we know it from the
distinguished work of the late
Professor J Bonsma as well as
breed standards as prescribed by
some breeder’s societies mainly
assists us in selecting a functional
animal. We however need to go
even further and ensure that the
trait which was selected for, can
possibly be transmitted to the next
generation of animals. It is for this
reason that Professor J Bonsma
further popularised the saying: “Om
te meet is om te weet” meaning,
with performance measurement
your knowledge increases. Breeding
values on the other hand, are
derived or computed from these
measurements.

sires. With the breeding values at
our disposal, we can immediately
see the cows differ in relation to
their possible contribution to herd
improvement.
Notice the difference in breeding
values for our best cow JNR090013
in Table 1, no matter which cow it
was in Figure 1. The choice of which
cow is best becomes more objective
and the accuracy of what progeny
can be expected (given the breeding
values of the mating sire) improves
considerably. In short, the breeding
values cancel out the non-genetic
effects of the environment allowing
an accurate presentation of the
genetic potential of an animal.

without the other is almost always
ineffective.
This brings to mind a common
practice among breeders. Very
often breeders neglect to consider
the breeding values of individual
cows during annual herd selection
activities. This means that cow
selection will then be based only on
visual appraisal, therefore delaying
the process of genetic improvement.
In other words, the “best bull”
that a breeder buys may likely
be mated to a percentage of the
“worst cows” in the herd for several
reproduction cycles without knowing
it. The opposite is possible when all
breeding values are used.

PHENOTYPIC AND GENETIC CHANGE

CONCLUSION

So what exactly is it that we see
and measure on an animal? The
short answer is: Phenotype.
Expanded, phenotype is what we
see and measure which is the
result of a combination of genetic
differences among contemporary
animals for a character, and the
effect of the environment on how
such a character is expressed. This
means then that under different
environmental
circumstances, the
“It is for this reason that Professor J Bonsma
phenotype of the
same animal could
further popularised the saying: “Om te meet is om
present differently
te weet” meaning, with performance measurement
therefore
your knowledge increases. Breeding values on the
influencing our
other hand, are derived or computed from these
selection decision.
measurements.”
This should be a
reason enough to
What if we knew what the
consider genetic transferability of
breeding values of the two cows
a character in order to genetically
were? Will our choice of the “best”
improve animals. This is ONLY
cow be different? Table 1 presents
achievable when we jointly use
the breeding values for two halfbreeding values and visual
sibling cows of sound visual appraisal characteristics for functionality.
(see Figure 1) born from different
Selection based on the one

A short answer to the question
“Why should I improve my cattle
at a genetic level” does exist. The
answer is simply: because genetic
improvement is both permanent
and cumulative. The latter is only
true when breeders commit to
continuous and consistent selection.

TABLE 1: Breeding values of two half-sibling cows born from different sires

Animal ID
Reg No.

Sire ID
Dam ID

Reproduction
Scrotum
(mm)

Birth weight
Direct
Maternal

Weaning Weight
Direct
Maternal

12
Months
(kg)

18
Months
(kg)

Mature
Weight
(kg)

ADG
(g/day)

Breed averages

6.9

0.5

0.19

6.8

2.3

9.0

12.5

8

72

*JNR080005

VXL 030358

3.6

-0.70

-0.50

1.2

5.1

0.2

-0.6

-34

75

20201901

JNR 100012

94 50

123

136

*JNR090013

VZG 040438

6.8

20201991

JNR 100012

100 45

83

76

0.57

0.36

98

91

81

79

*Animal ID’s are not factual, but the data is from real half sibs.
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85

80

10.6
110

80

113

81

7.4
124

81

59

15.2
82

113

68

79

54

20.9
112

67

48

32

5
98

101

43

106
34

110

37
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FROM A STUD BREEDER

Boran cross-breeding

YIELDS
RESULTS
Mr Quentin de Bruyn – Vastrap Boran, Ladybrand
quentin@ntelecom.co.za | 084 592 4245

T

he results of the Beef Genomics Program (BGP)
which showed that the Boran breed is genetically
far removed from the other breeds in South Africa
is strong evidence to support the use of Boran bulls
to maximise beef production in commercial crossbred cattle. The impressive results Vastrap Boran has
achieved using the Boran in its commercial crossbreeding herd (with Angus) further demonstrates the strong
hybrid vigour pure bred Boran bring to the table.
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In 2019, the Vastrap commercial F1
Boran/Angus herd which were bred
back to Angus stud bulls recorded the
best ever cow:calf wean ratios on the
farm. The group yielded an average
cow:calf wean ratio of 53% for females
(with every single female calf exceeding
48%) and 57% for the male calves, with
only one calf below the 48% level.

CROSS-BREEDING STRATEGY

The advantages of cross-breeding
are well documented and can have
a big impact on your net return.
Heterosis (hybrid vigor) and using
breeds that are complementary (have
different strengths) can have many
advantages. Data released by the USDA
demonstrates the benefits of crossbreeding across a range of indicators:
6% higher calving; 4% higher calf
survival, 8% increase in efficiency; 38%
increase in longevity; and 23% increase
in lifetime productivity (USDA Cattle
Inventory Report, January 2012).
The Boran and the Angus breeds
complement each other very well.
The Boran has all the strengths we
have come to know and love such as
hardiness, ability to fatten off the veld,
ability to maintain body condition in
harsh environments, resistance to
diseases, longevity and higher stocking
levels, while the Angus is well known
for its meat quality, weaning weight,
growth rate and is highly sought after
by feedlots.
At Vastrap we follow a simple
ongoing two-way cross strategy. In the
first stage a Boran bull is put on Angus
cows. The F1 heifers (50/50) from this
combination are put back to Angus
bulls to produce a (75/25) Angus/Boran
offspring. The retained females from
this combination are bred back to Boran
bulls, which in turn yields (62.5/37.5)
Boran/Angus to be bred back to Angus
bulls and so forth.

Commercial cross-bred weaner:
F1 Boran Angus bred back to Angus bull

THE IMPORTANCE OF MEASUREMENT

Measurement is critical to the
improvement of any cattle herd as it
helps to identify the best and worst
animals each year. Vastrap monitors
and measures its commercial herds
in the same way as its stud herds.
Animals are kept in same-age groups,
all cattle are tagged, birth records are
kept, all calves and cows are weighed
at weaning. This enables one to make
informed decisions about which cattle
to cull and even more importantly,
which heifers to keep as replacement
stock based on their own wean indexes,

F1 Boran/Angus heifers at weaning
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their wean weight as a percentage of
their mother’s weight and the mother’s
ICP and historical weaning indexes.

IMPRESSIVE WEANING RESULTS

The table below shows the average
wean ratios for male and female calves
from the Vastrap F1 Boran/Angus cows
cross bred back to Angus bulls in 2019.
These are the best ever wean results in
any Vastrap herd in 20 years of record
keeping!
Historically, in the extensive farming
conditions at Vastrap, females weaning
at more than 45% of the mother’s body
weight and males at more than 48%
have been considered excellent. Cows
that produce these results are marked
as A-grade for that breeding season.
This group of Boran/Angus crossbred animals far outperformed this
benchmark with an average cow:calf
ratio of 53% for females (with every
single female calf exceeding 48%!) and
57% for the male calves with only one
calf below the 48% level.

Cross-bred heifers: 75% Angus & 25% Boran

2019 Weaning Averages: F1 (50/50) cow with Angus/Boran calf (75/25)
Female

Male

Weaning Age

216.5 days

211.9 days

Live Weight

252.5kg

279.1kg

Adjusted weight (210 days)

246.8kg

278.1kg

Cow:Calf ratio

53%

57%

Source: Vastrap Boran
Female Weaning Data:
F cow with Angus/Boran calf (75/25)
#

DAM
weight

Calf
weight

RATIO INDEX

01-May-19

Male Weaning Data:
F cow with Angus/Boran calf (75/25)
ADJ
DAYS
WEIGHT OLD

#

DAM
weight

Calf
weight

RATIO INDEX

ADJ
DAYS
WEIGHT OLD

01-May-19

1

437

192

48%

84%

211

184

1

475

252

47%

81%

223

247

2

474

263

49%

93%

232

247

2

414

240

56%

85%

233

218

3

465

235

50%

93%

233

212

3

408

304

66%

97%

268

247

4

410

265

58%

96%

239

240

4

510

255

54%

100%

276

189

5

428

252

56%

96%

241

223

5

497

244

56%

101%

278

177

6

450

284

54%

98%

245

254

6

532

255

55%

105%

291

177

7

520

220

48%

100%

250

177

7

527

313

56%

108%

297

224

8

523

246

48%

100%

251

205

8

574

275

52%

108%

298

189

9

420

270

60%

100%

251

231

9

482

307

62%

108%

297

219

10

463

271

55%

102%

254

228

10

450

346

71%

116%

319

232

11

400

264

64%

102%

257

218

486,9

279,1

57%

101%

278,1

211,9

12

575

240

46%

106%

265

184

13

562

281

50%

111%

279

212

471,3

252,5

53%

99%

246,8

216,5

Source: Vastrap Boran
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Source: Vastrap Boran
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• 10 Years of closed-herd breeding
Starting off with 1172 Zambian embryos

• Combining genetics from 16 Boran herds...

CHULU, LILAYI, GRASMERE, MAMBUSHI (Zambia), DEMO, ZADL, MUTARA,
GIANNI, MAFUNDZALO, DOUGLAS, BARAGOI, MOGWOONI, SHIWA,
FORRESTER, AKAUSHI, CHILONGOLO

• and 24 tested Sire and Grandsire lines:

JB27N, GF71R, GF123M, PM02S, GF181J, GF17E, GF123M, GF131U, GF118J,
ZK001C, GF13L, PM05L, PM31W, GF159W, GF73W, CB507A, CB511A, GF532A,
CB10B, CB10C, CB515A, CB545C, CB07-183, CB07-46
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Mukwa

Mpika
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More bone, thicker, deeper, longer
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Selection for

Carcass
Traits

Dr Helena Theron

SA Stud Book & Animal
Improvement Ass.,
Pretoria Office
helena@studbook.co.za

I

INTRODUCTION

n South Africa most beef calves
are rounded off in feedlots.
Carcass weight and fat cover are
therefore important factors in
determining profit per animal.
These traits are under genetic
control and can therefore
be successfully selected
for, provided that it is accurately
measurable on a live animal. Carcass
data was historically collected with
progeny testing, where a potential
stud bull’s calves were placed in
a feedlot and carcass and meat
quality traits were measured on the
carcasses of the offspring. This is
however a very expensive and slow
way of evaluating bulls, resulting in
only a few bulls’ genetic ability for
carcass traits being measured.
RTU (Real Time Ultrasound)
scanning is currently the most
common method used worldwide
to measure carcass traits on live
cattle. The traits that are measured
using RTU scanning include EMA,
which is the eye muscle area of the
longissimus dorsi (ribeye) muscle;
subcutaneous fat thickness and
marbling (intramuscular fat). These
traits are measured on the back of
the animal between the 12th and
13th ribs. Rump fat thickness is also
measured.
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FIGURE 1 & 2: RTU (Real Time Ultrasound) scanning

One of the advantages of the
accurate measurement of carcass
traits on live animals is that many
more animals can be measured,
thereby improving selection accuracy
and thus genetic progress. RTU
scanning is relatively inexpensive

BORAN JOERNAAL 2020 JOURNAL

and the device is easily transportable
even to remote farms. There is
also no radiation involved and
animals do not need to be sedated.
However, RTU scanning cannot
directly measure meat tenderness.
Meat tenderness is considered the

CELL: 082 416 6518
www.tambarainepty.com

Eloff & Stephen Muller

Stud breeders since 1966

QUALITY BULLS, HEIFERS & SEMEN AVAILABLE

most important quality challenge for
the beef industry, as it plays a key
role in consumer satisfaction. Meat
tenderness is objectively measured
with a Warner-Bratzler apparatus
as the force needed to cut through
a sample of meat. Meat tenderness
can however only be accurately
measured after the animal is
slaughtered.

SELECTION FOR CARCASS TRAITS

RTU scanning has been used to
measure carcass traits in South
Africa for many years. Apart from
carcass traits, age, weight, growth,
height, length as well as intake (some
tests) of young bulls are measured in
growth tests. These traits influence
red meat yield, and are therefore
linked to optimal production and
profit. Scientifically, animals with a
larger eye muscle have been found
to carry more red meat. Back fat
thickness is a good indicator of fat
coverage on the carcass while rump
fat thickness is beneficial when
scanning very lean animals and can
be used to improve the overall fat
coverage estimate.

show delayed puberty, have difficulty
in becoming pregnant and also have
a longer gestation period which may
increase birth weight and calving
problems.
A good fat layer around the
carcass is beneficial as it protects
the carcass against weight loss
and cold shock during cooling
and thus prevents the meat from
getting tougher. In addition, high
subcutaneous fat is well correlated
with early sexual maturity, and
also beneficial for carcass traits
(including marbling), but it is
negatively correlated with weight
gain and consumer preference. Fat
thickness is therefore an attribute
with an intermediate optimum - both
extremes are undesirable. Bulls with
desired performance levels for both
less fat and higher fertility should be
selected by using breeding values.

GENOMIC SELECTION

SNPs (pronounced ‘snips’) are
genomic markers on the animal’s
DNA which cause variation between
animals. SNPs act as markers for
different genes. By determining the
correlations between SNPs
and production traits one
can determine which SNPs
influence specific traits.
For example, if the
SNPs for meat tenderness
found on animals
measured for the trait
are included in routine
genetic evaluations, then
unmeasured live animals
may be selected for it.

Genomic testing can also be used
to identify potential replacement
heifers with a greater genetic
potential for beneficial carcass traits.
SNP information for RTU-measured
traits is already included in SA Stud
Book breeding value estimations
(GEBVs) for some breeds.
Although genomic technology
is currently being refined by
researchers, many interesting results
have been published in recent years.
For example, one study found 43
markers for eye muscle area, 65 for
back fat and 53 for rump fat, while
another 73 found SNPs for weightrelated traits only on chromosome
6. Significant SNPs have also been
found to differ between studies,
which probably mean that markers
and genes are breed or environment
specific, and that each breed and
country should undertake its own
genomic studies, because SNP
information is not necessarily
transferable between breeds and
countries.

SUMMARY

Selection for carcass and meat
quality traits is possible because it
can be measured on live animals
using RTU technology. Genomic
markers are already being used as an
additional source of information to
further strengthen breeding values 
for meat quality traits. However, it
is important for different breeds
to determine their own genomic
markers, as there is evidence of
breed differences.

FIGURE 3: Eye muscle area (EMA)

Consumers prefer soft, juicy and
flavourful meat without visible fat.
Therefore, if breeders select for the
market, it should be for animals
with less subcutaneous fat and
more marbling. However, due to
the underlying genetic correlations,
selecting for less fat will decrease
marbling. According to the literature,
selection for reduced fat can also
negatively affect female fertility. It
has been shown that the daughters
of bulls selected for less fat often
70
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FIGURE 4: A Manhattan plot of GWAS results illustrating SNPs for slaughter weight. Each dot
represents a SNP, with the X-axis showing the chromosome number on which the SNP resides
and the Y-axis showing the association level (de Vos, MSc(Agric) thesis, UP, 2018).
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JABEA BORANE
‘Fokus op produksie en
verhoogde wins per ha”

1STE PRODUKSIEVEILING

20 Februarie 2021

vir meer inligting: jabea.co.za
Danie Strydom by strydomdaan@gmail.com

Ntaba Nyoni
REFLECTING ON NTABA NYONI

Boran inspectors together with
President CyrilRamaphosa at
the Ntaba Nyoni pre auction
gallah dinner that was held
at Ermelo ‘’

THE HIGHEST PRICED BORAN COW
“JESSICA” NBOR 11-049 that went for R145 000.
Buyer: Simeon Hurwitz

2019 AUCTION

Jameson is from
excellent genetics
offered by Hurwitz
during their 2019
production auction
sale. We bought the bull
after a tough bidding
contest where Jameson
was ﬁnally sold to
Ntabanyoni for half a
million Rands. Jameson
breeds well and he
now qualiﬁes as one of
the most exceptional
bull in the country and
that’s all due to the
amazing genetic pool
he originates from. His
mother comes from one
of the most respected
Studs in SA. His indexes
are as follows; 119 for
milk, 102 for fertility and
a cow value of 103. He
is the full blood brother
to the SA’s record price
heifer who sold for 300k.
He comes from the
legendary Khan and
world class Hot 10-024.

NTABA NYONI ANNUAL AUCTION 2020

19 SEPTEMBER 2020 11H00
HOËVELD BOMAS, ERMELO MPUMALANGA

CONTACT PERSON: Jessica | jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za | 0721074798
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Dr Phillip Strydom

Research Team Manager: Meat Science, Animal Production Institute Agricultural Research Council of South Africa
PStrydom@arc.agric.za | 012 672 9340

The eating quality of beef
is a function of production,
processing (meaning slaughter
and related procedures),
value adding (aging of meat or
other treatments) and cooking
method used to prepare meat
for consumption. In most
cases no specific attention is
given to these processes with
undistinguished beef, but quality
assurance programs (QAP’s)
and brand names pay particular
attention to detail in making
sure that the right boxes are
ticked at least for the first three
processes. It then remains the
cook’s responsibility not to mess
up the effort of the previous 12
months or more.

T

here are various so-called
critical control points
(CCP’s) used to make sure
that the best eating quality
can be guaranteed by
the time the meat ends
up on the shelf. In the
production process these
may include breed/genetics, growth
path and growth stimulants. Stress,
the conditions (pH and temperature)
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under which muscle is converted to
meat (first 12+ hours after killing)
and post-mortem aging are the
CCP’s involved in pre-processing,
processing and value adding. Many
of these CCP’s are interrelated, for
example, genetics or the use of
growth promoters may influence the
aging process and may determine
how long the aging process needs
to be.
Of the various palatability traits
of meat, tenderness is mostly
regarded as the most important,
is complemented by flavour and
juiciness. Tenderness is also most
affected by CCP’s used by QAP’s.
Most QAP’s discriminate against
or issue penalties for carcasses
from B. indicus derived cattle,
sometimes incorrectly referred to
as tropically adapted breeds. There
is myriad evidence to support such
penalties, although many studies
also show that genetic variation do
exist for tenderness within breeds.
In countries like South Africa,
the USA and Australia (40%), B.
indicus derived animals comprise
a large portion of the cattle herd.
B. indicus derived cattle generally
produce carcasses showing less
marbling, less tender meat and
more variability in meat tenderness
than other breed types. Different

BORAN JOERNAAL 2020 JOURNAL

studies found that the magnitude
of the effect of these breeds varies,
with some showing effects when as
little as 25% B. indicus content was
present, while on the other extreme,
some showed that even 75% B.
indicus content is required before
consumers can detect differences
in palatability. As explained earlier,
other CCP’s may contribute to the
outcomes of B. indicus content,
hence the variation in the impact.
Very generally speaking, the
negative effect of B. indicus on
meat tenderness can be explained
by high activity inhibitors, called
calpastatin, against the action of
proteolytic enzymes responsible for
tenderisation during aging of meat.
It seems that magnitude of the
impact of B. indicus content on
tenderness or palatability is muscle
dependent. Studies do not always
have consensus on which muscles
are affected except for the fact
that the muscles surrounding the
spinal column always show the
most significant results. These will
include cuts in South African terms
such as the strip loin/porterhouse/
sirloin, rib eye and sometimes the
fillet. The MSA-grading scheme
of Australia takes numerous
factors into account to calculate a
palatability score, or MSA index. The

MC 23/12 • Seun van Ceaser

scheme ranks carcasses (palatability
by sorting them into “ungraded”,
“3-star”, 4-star” and “5-star” quality
grades. Because this system grades
carcasses on a cuts basis (not whole
carcass), the three cuts mentioned
will on average show a 10-point
decline over the range of 0-100%
B. indicus. It is therefore important
to note that a single adjustment of
quality score for % B. indicus across
all muscles (i.e. on a carcass basis) is
inappropriate.
So, considering the significant
effect of B. indicus content on
palatability, it seems that it is
important to be able to quantify
the amount of B. indicus in a
slaughter animal. But how is this
detemined if the animal is not
pure Brahman, for example, and
where does hump height come
into the picture. In some grading
systems such as MSA, B. indicus %
is verified by producer declaration,
in other words the producer will
state on the pre-slaughter form the
% B. indicus. However, because of
the distinctive hump of B. indicus
derived cattle, hump-height is also
recorded during post-harvesting
assessment in carcass chillers or
on the slaughter line. When the
hump height is outside a specific
range for the declared B. indicus %,
an additional (i.e. negative) B. indicus
adjustment is applied on the MSA
index. This, they claim, provides

improved accuracy for scoring some
adapted B. taurus breeds such as
the Belmont Red (mainly Afrikaner,
Hereford, Shorthorn with some B.
indicus genetics).
There is not always consensus
on the specifics of hump height to
discriminate between tender and
less tender. As demonstrated MSA,
does not disqualify carcasses on
the grounds of exceeding a certain
hump height, but other QAP’s
do. The MSA use the combined
declaration of % B. indicus and hump
height to calculate the MSA score.
Typically, between 0% and 100% B.
indicus, as stated by the producer,
the MSA index (0-100) will decrease
by 6.3 units (a penalty), while for
each 10 mm increment in hump
height for an animal with more
than 0% B. indicus, an additional 0.7
units will be deducted on the index.
Other brand and grading systems
use a different approach. Out of 52
USDA branded beef programs in the
USA, 50 include hump height as one
of the criteria among others such
as the use of growth promoters,
electrical stimulation of the carcass,
time on feed, marbling, meat colour
and others. They disqualify carcasses
having hump heights exceeding as
little as 25 mm. This is extremely
harsh, while Woolworths in South
Africa exclude carcasses from their
Free Range Brand with hump heights
exceeding 90 mm. They claim that

FIGURE 1: Boran Carcasses with humps
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this ensures that no more than 50%
B. indicus animal content is allowed.
This assumption is probably adopted
from the MSA-system. A typical
MSA result on grading will regards
120 mm hump as 100% B. indicus,
90 mm as 50% and <45 mm, as o%
B. indicus. It seems that it is only
the MSA grading system that takes
carcass weight into consideration
when adjusting MSA index scores
against hump height. This is of
course correct as hump height may
be a factor of carcass weight. It
must also be emphasised that the
MSA system does not downright
disqualify carcasses with higher B.
indicus content as other factors such
as growth path, lack of using growth
promoters, longer aging of meat
and other practices during slaughter
may add to the MSA index of such
carcass placing it into an acceptable
category.

It seems that it is only the
MSA grading system that takes
carcass weight into consideration
when adjusting MSA index scores
against hump height. This is of
course correct as hump height
may be a factor of carcass weight.
Another USA study investigated
the use of marbling score,
hump height and certain muscle
colour parameters to improve
the conventional USDA grading
system that is based primarily on
marbling score, fatness and maturity
(ossification score). They found
that hump height explains 8% of
the variation in overall palatability
of a number of muscles combined.
This figure is quite low considering
the effect of other factors such
as marbling (12%), muscle pH
(an indication of stress; 15%) and
muscle colour lightness and redness
(21% and 23%). Like Woolworths
they used 89 mm hump height
as benchmark to sort carcasses
according to palatability differences
and proposed a grading system with
this value as criteria for hump height
and certain values for muscle colour
and amount of marbling as well.
Trusting the producer to provide
the proportion of B. indicus could
potentially be risky. Therefore,
some research done in Australia
investigated the accuracy of hump
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BORAN
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indigenous humped breeds may
have hump height values higher
than 90 mm in which case a grading
system such as MSA will regard the
animal as having 50 % B. indicus
content, while Woolworths Free
Range will fail the animal as being
non-compliant with specifications.
This will be an unfair and incorrect
verdict.

height measurement to predict the
amount of B. indicus content. They
found accuracies between 40 and
70% of which the latter is quite
substantial. When this was used
to group cattle types correctly into
known genetic groups containing
various levels of B. indicus content,
the most success was at the
extremes, i.e. 100% and 0%
B. indicus (Table 1).

TABLE 1: Classification accuracy for percentage B. indicus content (epbi)
as estimated from hump height and carcass weight.
Overall: n = 23 493; n correct = 17 671; proportion correct = 0.752
(Watson, Polkinghorne, and Thompson, 2008)

Predicted group

True group

Z
Z (zero epbi)

L

M

H

F

14 474

628

359

118

13

L (low epbi)

742

1067

636

55

24

M (moderate epbi)

191

264

329

234

26

H (high epbi)

441

604

477

361

477

Total n

15934

2666

1986

27

1980

n correct

14474

1067

329

361

1440

Proportion correct

0.908

0.400

0.166

0.389

0.727

0% B. indicus and 100% B. indicus
content were 90.8% and 72.7%
correctly estimated, respectively,
while for 50% B. indicus only 16.6%
was correctly estimated against
known records of B. indicus content.

FIGURE 2: Measuring of hump height

Hump height is measured as the
distance from the dorsal edge of
the ligamentum nuchae to the
maximum dorsal protrusion of the
rhomboideus muscle, not including
subcutaneous fat.
Considering the scientific
evidence, hump height seems to
be a fairly valid method to be used
as a physical measurement of the
amount of B. indicus content in
cattle and therefore the magnitude
that this effect (genetic) may have
on meat palatability. One concern
in the local industry is that there
is no evidence to show whether
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Hurwitz Farming Boran Beef Solution

At Hurwitz Farming we have proven that the Boran plays as much of a role in the beef cycle of SA as any other breed.
Using SP bulls across our commercial herds, the progeny enter a backgrounding phase and are then rounded off in our feedlot.
Carcasses are then distributed via Hurwitz Beef’s operations situated in Gauteng. The Boran plays a vital role in our beef
chain and we gladly buy and feed cross-bred Boran calves!

We gladly
buy & feed
cross-bred
Boran calves
Buy your Boran bull from us and we will buy back your calves at

A GUARANTEED PREMIUM!

Simeon Hurwitz 082 415 5448 (owner)
Jarren Hurwitz 082 412 3393 (owner)

Jeannie Du Plessis
Henriette Olivier

072 680 8589 (stud manager)
082 388 0052 (general manager)

Circle H Studs - Where quality,
Quantity & excellence meat!
Breeding Boran Since 1995

2020 Boran Auctions

Save The Dates!
1 August - Production Sale (Annual auction 1st Saturday in August)
•
•
•
•
•

Crème of the crop females from diverse genetics, all pregnant or with calf at foot
Proven and potential stud bulls to complement any herd - stud or commercial
All animals offered with 100% DNA parental verification
Semen opportunity from one of our exclusive herd sires
A variety of appendix and commercial Boran to suit all conditions

7 October - Summer Sale
•
•
•
•

Proven and potential stud bulls for both the stud and commercial market
Sourveld raised and highly adaptable to suit all environments
A mixture of polled and horned bulls of various colour combinations
A variety of stud & commercial females in all
stages of production and ready for the
approaching breeding season
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Double
Muscling
in Beef Cattle
One of the selection goals in
specialized beef cattle breeds
is to improve carcass quality.
Consumers prefer meat with
less fat because it is healthier
with regard to coronary heart
diseases. Producers and
butchers require a higher meat
yield and a smaller fifth quarter,
which result in more edible
meat cuts.

D

ouble-muscled (DM)
animals provide this
type of meat. Myostatin
is a protein that stops
muscle growth in young
animals. Mutations of the
myostatin gene (MSTN)
causes myostatin to be
partially or completely inactive,
which then causes muscles to keep
on growing, resulting in certain
identifiable characteristics known
as the double muscling syndrome.
It is present in many mammalian
species, from mice to dogs and
horses and even in humans.

WHAT CAUSES DOUBLE MUSCLING?

Around 20 mutations of the cattle
Myostatin gene have already been
identified. Most of these mutations
don’t have any visible effect, as parts
of the gene are inactive. However,
some mutations have a large effect
and are therefore economically
important. Nine mutations are
currently active in beef cattle
populations of which three are very
common, and are included in routine
DNA testing. The most common
mutations are nt821, Q204X and
F94L. Some of these mutations are
very breed specific, while others
are common across species. Some
breeds have only one mutation, but
more than one mutation is present
in many breeds.
Characteristics of the Double
Muscling (DM) Syndrome
• Extreme muscle definition.
• Large round “bubble butt” well
above the hock; extreme sloping pelvis and high tail set. They
often have a dirty rump (which is
probably why Belgian Blues are
shaved).
• Fine, thin bones;
straight legs in
profile; reversed
or slipped
knee-joint; stiff
restricted rear
movement.
• ‘Pencil gut’ (small
internal organs)
• Under developed
scrotum.

FIGURE 1: Belgian Blue with extreme double muscling.
Photo: Pinterest.com
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Dr Helena Theron

SA Stud Book & Animal
Improvement Ass.,
Pretoria Office
helena@studbook.co.za

Advantages of double muscling
• Mainly the production of lean
red meat.
• High dressing percentages due to
more meat, less bone and fat and
smaller internal organs.
• In Europe there is a market for
DM meat.
Disadvantages
• Double-muscled animals are
generally dysfunctional in most
environments.
• Extreme calving difficulty,
resulting in the possible loss of
calves and especially heifers.
• Many health issues require
specialized care.
• Lack of performance on feed
make them unsuitable for
finishing in feedlots.
• Males and females have many
fertility issues as well as calving
difficulties and a low survival rate.
• Meat needs special treatment
and may also be too lean for the
local market.

INHERITANCE OF DOUBLE MUSCLING

These mutations are mostly
recessive, meaning an animal needs
2 copies of the defective gene to
show the syndrome. It seems that
the expression of the mutation
genes differ between breeds, due
to the influence of other genes
already present, probably there
due to breeder selection. For
example, Belgian Blues share the
same myostatin mutation (nt821)
with many other breeds, but only
Belgian Blues show extreme double
muscling due to breeders actively
selecting for it.

Craig, Sally & Drew Shiel, Zambia
chuluborans@gmail.com
+260-977-770336 / 978-787979 / 971-594118
www.chuluborans.com

Sometimes the carrier animal
(carries one normal gene and one
mutation gene) shows absolutely
no sign of the gene, and sometimes
some effects are present in the
carrier animal, to different degrees.
nt821 and Q204X are detrimental
genes as symptoms tend to be more
severe. F94L is not so severe and is
known as the ‘profit gene’, as animals
carrying two alleles of this mutation
have higher meat quality and
less negative effects like dystocia,
lowered fertility and longevity. F94L
is common in the Limousin breed.
Origin (Figure 2)
Double muscling was first reported in
Shorthorn cattle in the early 1800’s.
Some breeds in Europe are actively
selecting for double muscling in
their cattle, as Europe has a suckler
industry and there is therefore a
market in Europe for meat of double
muscled animals. As cattle in Europe
are farmed intensively, dystocia
of double muscled cows can be
prevented by scheduled caesarean
sections. With smaller herds, the
required special husbandry and
feeding practices are also possible.
This is generally not feasible in larger

extensively farmed beef cattle herds
in South Africa, as in the US, Canada
and Australia, and as a result double
muscled animals are unwanted in
these countries. However, selection
for an increased meatiness in beef
cattle has probably resulted in an
increase of carrier double-muscled
(DM) animals in these countries.
What if some double muscled (DM)
calves have been born in my herd?
(Figure 3)
Both the sire and the dam of the
affected calf are carriers of one
of the DM genes. Half of a carrier
bull’s calves will be carriers as well
therefore approximately half of his
daughters kept as replacement cows
will also be carriers. If you now use
another carrier bull on one of your
carrier cows, you have a 25% chance
of having an affected calf. Using a
carrier bull on a carrier cow also
has a 50% chance of breeding some
more carriers.

the Myostatin status of all breeding
bulls should be known: he has either
a valid DNA test or both parents
have tested clean. Using a clean bull
on a carrier cow will not result in a
DM calf, but has a 50% chance of a
carrier calf.
Conclusion (Figure 4)
Double muscled animals may have
a high meat production, but has a
myriad of other problems making
them highly unsuitable for South
African conditions. Despite this,
double-muscled calves are being
born in many beef cattle breeds
and herds across the world and
in South Africa as well, which may
indicate that the carrier animal has
some advantage. However, breeding
animals can be tested for their status
and the birth of double muscled
animals can be prevented by using
clean bulls.

Do I have to test my whole herd?
Not necessarily. As a start, you need
to use only clean bulls, i.e. bulls that
have been proven by a DNA test
to not carry any DM genes. In fact,

FIGURE 2: Belgian Blue cow with caesarean section scar.
(Photo: Wikipedia)

FIGURE 3: South African bull showing double-muscling
(Photo: Dolf Cloete; SA Stud Book)

FIGURE 4: Hidden genes: Despite these carrier cows looking normal, they are carriers of DM genes. When mated to a carrier bull, there was only
a 25% chance of producing these DM calves. These breeders have inadvertently used carrier bulls on at least two occasions: when breeding the
dams and when breeding the calves.
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Ondersoek na

kwaliteit
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SA Stamboek, Posbus 270,
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Me Y Venter,
Boran Beestelers Genootskap,
Posbus 506,
Bloemfontein 9300
Yolandav@stemma.co.za

D

ie Boran Beestelersgenootskap het ‘n toets
projek onderneem om
groei en karkaskwaliteit
van die Boran te bepaal.
In die projek is groei,
karkas-, vleiskwaliteit- en
bouvorm-eienskappe

Inleiding
Boranbeeste is deur die eeue onder moeilike omgewingstoestande
aan langdurige natuurlike seleksie onderwerp en word beskou as ‘n
vroeg volwasse, medium-raam dier. Die Boran-ras is veral bekend
vir hul lae produksiekoste en die vermoë om ‘n goeie karkas van die
veld af te bemark. In Suid-Afrika word die meeste vleisbeeskalwers in
voerkrale afgerond en daarom is karkasgewig ‘n belangrike faktor in
die bepaling van die prys wat per dier ontvang word. Oor die algemeen
word karkasse wat nie aan die spesifikasies voldoen nie, gepenaliseer.
Eienskappe soos ongewensde karkasgrootte of vetbedekking kan deur
genetiese seleksie aangespreek word. Karkaseienskappe behoort dus
ook ‘n belangrike oorweging te wees by die seleksie van vleisbeeste.
gemeet. Individuele bulle se
voerinname is gemeet om hulle
voeromset en groeivermoë te
bepaal. Voeromset verhouding is
ekonomies belangrik omdat dit
voerdoeltreffendheid kwantifiseer en
vorm deel van telers se teeldoelwitte
en seleksiekriteria. Die bekende

Foto 1: Boran bulle in die projek
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slagspreuk: “Jy moet meet om te weet”
is hier van groot waarde.
Vleiskwaliteit is belangrik vir die
verbruiker. Omgewingsfaktore het
veral ‘n groot invloed op vleiskwaliteit,
veral sagtheid. Die genetiese basis
van die eindproduk is baie belangrik,
aangesien dit ook vleiskwaliteit

Foto 2: Boran Karkasse uit die projek

beïnvloed. Vleissagtheid kan nie op
‘n lewendige dier gemeet word nie
en dit is ook nie gekorreleerd met
ander eienskappe nie. Dit kan dus nie
voorspel word deur ander eienskappe
te meet nie. Die enigste manier om
vleis sagtheid te voorspel is deur dit
op karkasse te meet en dan inligting
vanaf die genomiese merkers in
teelwaarde beramings in te sluit.
Karkaseienskappe kan op die
lewendige diere gemeet word
deur middel van RTU (Real Time
Ultrasound) metings. Met behulp
van RTU skandering kan objektiewe
karkasinligting op lewendige diere
versamel word, in plaas daarvan
om nageslag te slag om inligting oor
karkasse te kry. Dit is moontlik om
vir karkaseienskappe te selekteer,
aangesien vetdikte, oogspierarea
(EMA) en marmering tussen 20 en
25% oorerflik is. Groter karkasse
met minder vet en hoër marmering
behoort die beste prys te ontvang,
hoewel Suid-Afrikaanse boere tans nie
betaal word vir marmering nie.
Voerkraal eienskappe is tydens ‘n
12-week voerinname- en groeitoets
by ‘n groep Boran bulle onder
vergelykbare toestande gemeet.
Karkas eienskappe is ook met behulp
van RTU-tegnologie gemeet. Nadat
die groeitoets voltooi is, is die bulle
geslag, en is die karkaseienskappe
gemeet. Liniêre bouvormeienskappe,
insluitend die hoogte en posisie
van die skof, is ook aangeteken. Die
sagtheid van vleis is ook op dag drie
en dag 28 van veroudering bepaal.
Die data is statisties ontleed en
korrelasies tussen alle eienskappe is
bereken.
Boran-bulle is van 8 verskillende
telers aangekoop, waarvan elke
teler tussen 1 en 19 bulle gelewer
het. Altesaam 55 bulle het die toets
suksesvol voltooi. Die Boran-bulle het
tussen 148 en 280 kg (132 kg verskil)

Foto 3: RTU skandering

Foto 4: Neem van veldikte

geweeg en was by aankoms 218
tot 373 dae oud (7 tot 12 maande),
‘n verskil van 155 dae. Daar was ‘n
aanpassingstydperk van ongeveer
28 dae voor die aanvang van die
groeitoets sodat die bulle kan aanpas
by die rantsoen en die voerstasies.
Tydens die toets is daaglikse
inname gemeet en is die diere
weekliks geweeg. Groei toets data
vir gemiddelde daaglikse toename
in gewig (GDT), voerinname en
voeromsetverhouding (VOV) is
aangeteken. Aan die einde van
die toets is liggaamsmates soos
skrotum omtrek, skouerhoogte,
liggaamslengte, veldikte en RTU
gemeet. Bykomende belangrike
lineêre liggaamskenmerke soos
die skofhoogte en -posisie, skede
behoeking, lengte van die skenkel en
bouvorm is ook gemeet. Met die RTU
skandering is die volgende gemeet:
onderhuidse vetdikte op die rib en
kruis, oogspier-oppervlak (EMA) en
marmering.
Na slagting is karkaseienskappe
gemeet wat karkasgewig, uitslag
persentasie, warm en koue pH, skofmetings en karkasmarmering ingesluit
het. Vleissagtheid is na 3- en 28 dae
veroudering gemeet met behulp
van die Warner-Bratzler-apparaat.
Hierdie apparaat meet die sny-krag
in kilogram benodig om deur ‘n
monstertjie vleis te sny. Die data is
statisties ontleed.

Resultate
Van die belangrikste bevindings
is as volg:
• Korrelasies tussen
eienskappe het getoon dat
karkaseienskappe suksesvol
voorspel kan word deur
groei en RTU-metings op
lewende diere. Dit kan dan
gebruik word om die beste
teelbulle in die ras vir karkas
eienskappe te identifiseer.
• Die vleissagtheidstoetse het
getoon dat die Boran se vleis
as baie sag beskou kan word
in vergelyking met ander
rasse.
• Konformasie telling is
sterk gekorreleer met
belangrike gewig- en
bouvormeienskappe.
Hierdie studie wys dat daar reeds
bestaande variasie binne die Boranras is wat voldoen aan produksie
vereistes. Dit sal dus moontlik wees
om geskikte genetika vir groei- en
karkaseienskappe te identifiseer deur
groei te meet.
Navrae:
Boran Beestelersgenootskap,
Posbus 506, Bloemfontein 9300
Yolandav@stemma.co.za of
051 - 4100961
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IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS FOR THE REGISTRATION OF

EMBRYO CALVES  

Pulling of tail hair

1. It is of utmost importance that
the DNA of the donors AND bulls
must be done before or on the
day of flushing as the embryo
calves won’t be registered without
their parentage verification. It
could also happen that the donor
or bull die before the calves are
born and the calves can then not
be registered because DNA were
not done on the donor or bull.
Parentage verification of the
calf must be done as soon as the
calf is born.
This is done by pulling out 1520 hair samples from the tail and
sending it to the DNA Laboratory.
Many of our clients send their
samples to us and we do all the
necessary paperwork to send to
Unistel. There are also laboratories at ARC and ZooOmics.
The following information must
appear on the envelope:
• Recipient No. (if you send the
samples to Embryo Plus)
• Sire and Dam (if you send
directly to the lab)
• IDNo. of calf
• Date of birth of the calf
• Gender of calf
NOTE: In the case of bull / heifer
twins, it is highly recommended
that the heifer calf is firstly tested
for Freemartin (fertility) before
her DNA parentage is done.

PHOTO: wikimedia.org

2. For embryos flushed before
June 2016, you will need a
Schedule O form for each
embryo calf. For this we need
the recipient numbers and date
of transfer, as well as the calf’s
IDNo.
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PLEASE NOTE: In the case of
Multi Sires, the DNA parentage
verification should first be done.
3. When you receive the results
of the parentage verification,
you must send that together
with the Schedule O form and
your Birth Notification to the
Boran Society.
Very Important: Write the
Recipient’s number on the Birth
Notification AND write the calf’s
IDNo. on the Schedule O so that
the Society can link the correct
Schedule O with the correct calf.
4. For embryos flushed after June
2016, you shouldn’t
need a Schedule O form.
The Registered Veterinarian
doing the flushing, should be
registered on Logix (with a
member number) and his office
then load the flushing directly
on Logix. The Schedule O form
should pull through once the
calf’s birth is registered.
PLEASE NOTE: If the DNA
parentage verification is not
done in time or not done at all,
it could result in your calves not
been registered, penalties for
late registration and calves that
stays on the Pending List or error
report.
Embryo Plus

T: (+27) 12 250 2359
C: (+27) 82 786 7324
info@embryoplus.com
www.embryoplus.com

An exam
ple
of the QU
ALITY
GENETIC
S
available
at
Groenlan
d.
JACKIE 07-32

JACKIE 07-31

U

MR MILLION

GLB 19-17 GOLDEN SON

i

GLB 20-02 GOLDEN BOY

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR STUD, PLEASE CONTACT US:
Evan: 083 285 9944 • Ivan: 083 442 0870 • evan@boukorp.co.za

Great works are
performed, not by
strength, but by
perseverance.
SAMUEL JOHNSON
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Unistel en SA Stamboek se

ONTWIKKELENDE
STOETTELER VIR 2019

U

nistel en SA Stamboek
se Ontwikkelende
Stoetteler vir 2019 is
mnr. Regomoditswe
Malao (derde van regs),
‘n Boran teler van
Ventersdorp. By hom
is sy vrou, Phumelele (middel).
Hy gebruik sedert 2014 slegs die
beste genetiese materiaal in sy
kudde met die seleksiedoelwitte
gemik op vrugbaarheid, groei,
melk, aanpassing en funksionele
bouvorm. Unistel se borgskap stel
hom in staat om stoetdiere te koop
en sodoende sy kudde uit te brei.
Van sy mede-Borangenote wat hom
geluk gewens het, was (van links)
mnr. Zippo Lamprecht (raadslid),
mee. Christine van der Merwe
(administratiewe beampte), Yolanda
Venter (bestuurder), Malao en mnre.
Christopher Havenga (rasadviseur)
en Quentin de Bruyn (Boran-teler
met die beste Elite-Boranbul in die
elite-bulgroeitoetsklas.
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2019
EN

NASIONALE VEILING
Senior Inspekteurs

Kantoor Personeel
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DOUGLAS
& TIM RALFE

TROFEE/TROPHEE

2019 – Mpumalanga Club

Vir rasbevordering / for promotion of the breed

JACQUES MOLL SNR
GEDENK TROFEE
(Vir mees produktiewe kudde - meer as 75 koeie)

EERSTE PLEK : BLOODLINE BORANE
TWEEDE PLEK: VASTRAP BORANE
DERDE PLEK: BOSIU BORANE

DAVE GREEN

GEDENK TROFEE
(Vir mees produktiewe kudde minder as 75 koeie)

EERSTE PLEK : YATTA BORANE
TWEEDE PLEK : TAMBARAINE
DERDE PLEK : PALMYRA

SIMON HODGSON
TROFEE

(Vir mees produktiewe kudde minder as 50 koeie)

EERSTE PLEK : KROONJUWEEL
TWEEDE PLEK : DEKKER BOERDERY
DERDE PLEK : MEYBOR BORANE
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VLEISSENTRAAL
STAMBOEK:

SA
STAMBOEK

TOEKENNINGS
BULGROEITOETSKLAS:

ELITEBULLE
BORAN: VST 16-0101 GRAVITY
EIENAAR: MNR. QUENTIN DE BRUYN

VRYSTAAT
BLOODLINE BORANE

GOLD

VASTRAP BORAN

GOLD

D KASSIMATIS

SILVER

SP ELS FAMILIE TRUST

SILVER

W A BREDELL

SILVER

BOSIU BORANE

SILVER

PHEPOFATSO T/A GROEN LAND BOR.

BRONZE

D J STRYDOM

BRONZE

LIMPOPO
GERBEN BORANE CC

SILVER

EXCELSIOR BORANS

SILVER

MARONES STOET

BRONZE

D D BROOKS

BRONZE

G.J. DIAMOND

BRONZE

J J PRINSLOO

BRONZE

DEKKER BOERDERY

BRONZE

WESTERN CAPE
TAMBARAINE PTY LTD

D

ie Elite-bul VST 16-0101 Gravity behoort aan
mnr. Quentin en mev. Marisa de Bruyn van
Vastrap Borane. Die De Bruyn-familie boer
al vier geslagte sedert 1870 op die plaas
Bastrap by Ladybrand in die Oos-Vrystaat.
Die boranras is gehard en aanpasbaar,
het ‘n lae onderhoudskoste en kan op
natuurlike weiding afgerond word. Bulle word in ‘n
ekstensiewe fase D-veldtoets teen mekaar gemeet.
Die wat goed doen, word streng op bouvorm en
funksionaliteit geselekteer en op driejarige ouderdom
op ‘n jaarlikse produksieveiling bemark.
Gravity VST 16-0101 het uitstekende indekse vir melk,
groei en vrugbaarheid en is uit ‘n besonderse moeder
geteel. Hy sal voldoen aan Vastrap se teelbeleid.

SILVER

GAUTENG
G C L STEFFEN

SILVER

BABAZEKA BORANS

BRONZE

MPUMALANGA
H G PHILPOT

SILVER

W J MEYER

BRONZE

NTABA NYONI ESTATES CC

BRONZE

NORTH WEST
COMFY PROPS PROPERTIES 63

BRONZE

I.D. VAN ZYLTRUST

BRONZE

EATERN CAPE
BOTHA FAMILIE TRUST
BORAN JOERNAAL 2020 JOURNAL
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BORAN BREEDERS

PERFORM

BORAN
TELERS

PRESTEER
at the ARC National Awards
on 29 August 2019

by die LNR se Nasionale
Toekennings op 29 Augustus 2019

Frans Jordaan & Zelda King

What do the awards entail?

T

he National Beef Improvement Scheme
of the ARC has played a central role in
the genetic improvement of the National
herd in South Africa for almost 60 years.
The main purpose of the scheme is the
improvement of the profitability and
sustainability of beef cattle production,
thereby contributing to food security,
job creation and contributing to education in
South Africa. The efficient production of red meat
is currently more important than ever before, in
particular due to challenges such as higher input
costs, global warming and an increasing global
population.
The primary goal of the awards is to
acknowledge breeders for their efforts to pursue
and promote genetic improvement making use of
performance testing as a technology. The awards
event has become a highlight on the country’s
agricultural calendar and recognition should also be
given to our loyal sponsors, whom once again made
the opportunity possible. Sponsors include the
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
(DAFF), Farmer’s Weekly (sponsored this year for the
41st year!), Molatek and GMPBasic. Breeders (which
included both the commercial sector and emerging
farmers), were honoured for their achievements.
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Wat behels die toekennings?

D

ie Nasionale Vleisbees Aantekening- en
Verbeteringskema van die LNR speel al
vir bykans 60 jaar ‘n sentrale rol in die
genetiese verbetering van die Nasionale
kudde in Suid-Afrika. Die hoofdoel van
die skema is om die winsgewendheid en
volhoubaarheid van vleisbeesproduksie
te verbeter en sodoende by te dra tot
voedsel sekerheid, werk skepping en ook om ‘n
bydrae te maak tot die opvoeding in Suid-Afrika.
Die doeltreffende produksie van rooivleis is tans
meer belangrik as ooit te midde van uitdagings soos
hoër insetkoste, aardverwarming en ‘n toenemende
wêreld bevolking.
Die primêre doel van die Toekennings is om
telers erkenning te gee vir hul pogings om met
behulp van prestasietoetsing, genetiese verbetering
in hul kuddes te bevorder. Die toekennings is ‘n
hoogtepunt op die land se landbou kalender en
dit is ook te danke aan lojale borge wat weereens
van die geleentheid ‘n groot sukses gemaak het.
Borge sluit in die Departement Landbou, Bosbou
en Visserye (DAFF), Farmer’s Weekly (wat vanjaar vir
die 41ste jaar geborg het!), Molatek en GMPBasic.
Daar is in verskeie kategorieë meegeding en telers
wat die kommersiële sektor en opkomende boere
insluit, is vereer vir prestasies behaal.

CATEGORY:
The ARC National Special
Performance Test Class
Sponsored by DAFF

The winner for the Boran breed was
bull JH 17 0120, tested at Irene bull
testing centre.
The bull has an average daily gain
index of 120 and a feed conversion
ratio index of 118. The owner of the
bull is Marones Boerdery (Johan
Henning) from Alma.

Photo 1: Johan
Henning, receiving
the certificate from
Dr Andrew Magadlela
(ARC) and Prof Norman
Maiwashe (ARC)

CATEGORY:
The ARC National Best Elite
Cow Awards
Sponsored by FARMER’S WEEKLY

The winning Boran cow was
E 08 0088, aged 11 years. She had
8 calves, her age at first calving was
31 months, her average Inter calving
period is 371 days and she has
excellent breeding values above the
breed average for milk and growth.
The owner of the cow is Eloff Muller
from Mosselbay.

CATEGORY:
The ARC National Beef Cattle
Improvement
Herd of the Year Award
Sponsored by DAFF

Finalist in the Top 6 was the Bloodline
Boran herd of Zippo Lamprecht from
Dewetsdorp, Free state.

CATEGORY:
The ARC National Emerging
Beef Farmer of the Year Award
Sponsored by DAFF

Once again, congratulations to the breeders with
their outstanding achievements. The ARC wishes
you all the best for the future! You are an inspiration for other breeders with regard to applying
performance testing as a selection tool.
Photos: Farmers weekly

Photo 2: Eloff Muller
receiving the trophy
from Denene Erasmus
(FW) and Prof Norman
Maiwashe (ARC)

Photo 3: Zippo
Lamprecht receiving
the certificate from Dr
Shadrack Moephuli
(CEO-ARC) and Mr Joel
Mamabolo (DAFF)

Photo 4: Tembisa
Sibiya with her
husband, Lindinkosi
Sibiya, from East
London area, Eastern
Cape receiving her
certificate from Dr
Thulasizwe Mkhabela
(ARC) and Mr Joel
Mamabolo (DAFF) as
the provincial winner
for the Eastern Cape

Weereens baie geluk aan die telers met die uitstaande prestasies en die LNR wens u alle voorspoed toe
vir die toekoms! U is ‘n inspirasie vir ander telers as
dit kom by hoe om prestasietoetsing as seleksiehulpmiddel toe te pas.
Foto’s: Farmers weekly
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LIMPOPO
WATERBERGKLUB

D

ie Limpopo Waterberg
Boran Klub is die oudste
klub in die land en bestaan
reeds sedert 2007. Die
klub se hooffokus is die
aanbied van die jaarlikse
Out of Africa veilings,
waar diere uit die strawwe
Bosveld hartwater areas
aangebied word. Die afgelope jaar
is daar dan ook twee veilings by die
Warmbad Veemark aangebied. Beide
veilings was goed ondersteun en die
aanbod het bestaan uit stoet sowel
as kommersiele diere. Dr Pierre van
Rooyen, voormalige hoofbestuurder
van SA Stamboek was die genooide
gasspreker op 18 Oktober, op die
vooraand van die klubveiling.
Twee veilings word weereens vir
aanstaande jaar beplan op 18 April
2020 en 17 Oktober 2020.

Vanaf 15-17 Augustus 2019
het die klub deelgeneem aan die
Warmbad veemarkskou waartydens
Boranbemarkingsmateriaal sowel
as diere tentoongestel is. Daar was
goeie belangstelling in die
Boranuitstalling en daar
is ‘n groeiende vraag na
Borandiere in die Bosveld.
Die meerderheid
klublede neem aktief deel
aan produksiemeting en
vier lede het onlangs SA
Stamboek toekennings
ontvang tydens die Alfa
Vee-Expo, naamlik Gerben
Borane (silwer), Excelsior
(silwer), Marones (brons),
Jolapahe (brons) en Dekker
Boerdery (brons). Twee Fase
D veldgroeitoetse is ook
in 2019 gedoen
met ongeveer
40 bulle wat
getoets is by
Johan Henning
(Marones)
en by Braam
Dekker (Gerben
en Dekker
Boerdery).
Sewe telers
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het ook 19 bulle ingeskryf vir ‘n
fase C toets by die Bufland privaat
toetssentrum. Daar was redelik
variasie in hierdie groep Boran
bulle, maar sommige het uitstekend
presteer met die toppresteerder,
‘n Maronesbul met ‘n GDT van 1.7
en VOV van 4.5. Met hierdie syfers
het die bul ook stof in die oë geskop
van die Bonsmara en Brahmanbulle
wat aan dieselfde toets deelgeneem
het. As telers en klublede het
ons weereens die waarde van
produksiemeting as seleksiehulpmiddel besef en streef die klub
daarna om op toekomstige veilings
slegs prestasie getoetsde bulle aan
te bied.
Die klub se jaarafsluiting en
jaarvergadering het plaasgevind op
25 Oktober by Bufland tydens die
afsluiting van die fase C toets.

For more information please visit
our facebook page – Waterberg Boran
Klub – to stay updated on the club
auctions and activities.
Kontak persone
Braam Dekker (Voorsitter)
0829292358
Johan Henning (Onder voorsitter
en veilings) 0836550185

WATERBERG
BORAN CLUB
– PHASE C TEST

20

Young Boran bulls competed in
a feed converstion ratio Phase C
tests at Bufland farming, outside
Mokgopong, in Limpopo to
start selecting the right bulls for
the future of our breed. They
competed against a group of other breeds as well.
•

•
•

1st place BORAN went to Johan Henning from
Vaalwater with a conversion rate of 4.5kg feed
for every kg gained. (Young bull on photo
below)
2nd place BORAN went to Louis Rossouw from
Groblersdal with 5.14kg for every kg gained.
(3rd place went to a Brahman)

After the intensive results were scrutinized for the
winners, a visual screening/inspection took place
to determine the winners.
WELL DONE TO ALL THE BREEDERS WHO
PARTICIPATED – this will be done with all future
bulls leaving members of LIMPOPO WATERBERG
BORAN CLUB farms to potential stud and
commercial breeders, although they still have to
pass final inspection at 24 months of age by the
BORAN SOCIETY OF SA!
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MPUMALANGA Boran Club
Boran Sales in the Province

B
Marthinus Botha launching the
inaugural Stoffberg Boran Auction to the
potential buyers.

From left to right Hendy-Hein Mathews,
Marthinus Botha (Senior Inspectors),
Jessica Phathela (Stud Manager of Ntaba
Nyoni), President Cyril Ramaphosa
(Owner of Ntaba Nyoni), Hans-Jurg
Du Toit and Hendy Mathews (Senior
Inspectors)

oran sales in Mpumalanga
continue to grow and these
sales provide potential
purchasers with a wide
variety of quality animals
from some of the best
breeders in the business.
In 2019 sales included: the Hurwitz
Farming Production (where the
highest priced bull in 2019 was sold
for R500 000) and Bull and Breeding
Stock auctions; Vleissentraal
Mpumalanga Boran Auction, Livestock 24 Boran Auction, and Ntaba
Nyoni. Boran bulls also featured in
the OTVL All Breed Bull Sale
In October, the inaugural
Stoffberg Boran Auction took place
and it is expected that this auction
will expose the Boran breed to new
entrants in areas of Mpumalanga
not previously covered by Boran
sales. The event was a great
success and plans for “bigger and
better” in 2020 are already afoot.
Ntaba Nyoni held a very
successful pre-auction dinner.
President Cyril Ramaphosa, owner
of Ntaba Nyoni,
attended the
dinner and
shared some
words of
encouragement
to fellow
farmers. The
Boran society
was well
represented
by the society’s
president,
Simeon Hurwitz,
and senior
inspectors.

Club Activities in the Province
Standerton Show (September 2019)
Janvos Landgoed Borane kindly
provided, on behalf of the society, a
Boran cattle exhibit at the Standerton
Show. The show took place on the
13th of September 2019 and once
again participants at the show found
the breed engaging and the exhibited
cattle did the breed proud.

Other Activities

2019 has been a tough year for cattle
farmers with red meat prices subdued
compared to the 2018 and 2017
levels. It is noticeable in the province
that there is a growing demand for
Boran bulls in the communal and
emerging farmer arena for cross
breeding purposes, and this bodes
well for the future of the breed.
The club hopes to continue to
attract new members and generate
further real interest in Boran related
activities in the province. This
will largely be achieved through
information days and tours, further
participation at regional agricultural
shows, and collaborative young bull
testing (Phase D and Veldbull).
Collaborative Phase D testing
by club members has proved very
successful and popular and further
such tests are planned. The club is
also considering commencing with
Phase C and Veldbull tests where
information relating to functional
efficiency, hardiness and adaptability
is collected. Such test data are
increasingly being used to establish
the economic potential of stud bulls.
Participation in the activities of
the Mpumalanga Boran Club will give
impetus to new stud breeders (and
commercial farmers) ambitions to
breed great cattle. This impetus will
be underpinned through knowledge
shared by experts, collegiate
interaction between breeders, and a
far greater exposure to the society’s
personnel, activities and functions.
The club invites interested parties to
contact either Hendy-Hein Mathews
and/or Hilton Philpot to register your
interest in joining the club.
We look forward to an enjoyable 2020
farming with Borans!

Cattle exhibited at the Standerton Show
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GERBEN BORANE
Gerrie Oelofse: 084 208 5319 | Bennie Fisser: 084 436 9736
boranegerben@gmail.com

DIANA FBGO 19-083

RUSTIE FBGO 19-080

KHAN (MHB 04-27) X DIANA (C1 11-21)

RUSTIN (MHB06-30) X GAZELLE (TLM 04-001)

MUMPU KB1B {15 JAAR OUD}

TAMSIN BH 14-173

“HULK” BH 15-253

KELLY FBGO 19-098

Alles wat jy doen, moet jy opdra aan die HERE , dan sal jou planne slaag.
SPREUKE 16 : 3

CLUBS/KLUBS

N

KAAP

a ‘n uitstaande veiling in 2019
met van ons beste diere,
het ons ‘n baie geslaagde
veiling gehad. Ons het reeds
‘n paar uitstekende diere
geidentifiseer vir ons 2020
veiling, wat die gehalte van die
veiling net nog beter gaan maak. Ons as
klublede het gereeld bymekaar gekom
en mekaar se kuddes besoek wat baie
leersaam was. Ons het ook ‘n hele paar
uitstallings gedoen waarvan Riversdal
Skou, Swellendam Skou asook die
hoogte punt met Nampo-Kaap waar ons
diere uitgestal het.
Ons het by al hierdie uitstallings
ongelooflik baie besoekers gehad.
Dankie aan almal wat ons veiling
bygewoon het, hoop om julle almal
volgende jaar te ondersteun en julle
veilings by te woon.

Boran Club

Boran groete
Christo Crafford

FREE STATE

RTU scanning

Bloodline
Veld bull Club

T

he Bloodline Veld bull
Club’s 7th annual SA Veld
bull and Phase D test
was once again a great
success with 48 bulls
from 7 different studs
completing the test.
The bulls had an amazing
summer growth of 1.288 kg/
day on natural veld. Only a
phosphate lick was provided.
A club braai was held on 9
April 2019, where Gerdus from SA
Stud Book concluded the test.
The 8th annual test has already
kicked off with 60 bulls entered
from 11 different studs, making
this test one of the biggest
genetic linkages in the breed. The
bulls are currently growing at
1.367 kg/pay.
At this year’s National Sale as
well as other auctions, make sure
you keep your eyes open for the
BRAND that matters. >-V-<

Lunch with some good conversation

s

Top quality SA Veldbull that will be
auction in 2020

on

The waiting room
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die

vere

maak
die
R280
CODE 110

LET ASB:
PRYSE SLUIT NIE
BTW IN NIE

R420

Serengeti

CODE 303

Fleece lined
bush vest

R290
CODE 400

Wag ‘n bietjie - sage

R640

R380

CODE 247

Parka jacket

Okavango bush vest

R260
CODE 301

Nile

R300

CODE 248

Karoo fleece
jacket

R250
CODE 432

R260

Serengeti

CODE 419

R260

MANS &
VROUENS

VIR DIE VROUENS

VIR DIE MANS

CODE 111

King Fisher

CODE 117

R300
CODE 452

R420

R110

Marlin

CODE 114

CODE 255F

Knysna
Windcheater

NUTTIGE
BYKOMSTIGHEDE

Robin

Bush Hat

R130
CODE 147

Cricket Style Hat
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The most essential
factor is persistence
- the determination
never to allow your
energy or enthusiasm
to be dampened by
the discouragement
that must
inevitably come.
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY
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Nasionale BORAN

VEILING

18 JULIE 2020
AFRI-DOME • PARYS • 11H00
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BORAN AJV - 17 JULIE 2020 @ 13H00 AFRI-DOME, PARYS
 boran@studbook.co.za
 www.boran.org.za
+27 (0) 51 4100 951
Christopher Havenga (Rasadviseur): 082 821 1527

BORAN BEESTELERSGENOOTSKAP
VAN SUID-AFRIKA

boran

MEMBERS’LIST • LEDELYS
NAME

MOBILE

EMAIL

PREFIX

HDM DORP

LILI BOVIDS (PTY) LTD
GERRIT POTGIETER
FAMILIE TRUST
BORAN WP

083-7446-626

zdzamiledenga@gmail.com

LILI BOVIDS

LBV

BATHURST

083-6598-286

gerrit@mccormickagri.co.za

OOSKUS

GE

BEACON BAY

082-4956-829

richard@orcinus.co.za

BOR WP

WPB

BISHOPSCOURT

THEBE YA KWENENG

078-5817-305

EASTERN CAPE

korienkopane@gmail.com

THEBE YA KWENENG

TY

CARLETONVILLE

BOTHA FAMILIE TRUST 083-4408-720

sheeprun@mtnloaded.co.za

SHEEPRUN

BFT

CEDARVILLE

MR D. BROWN

083-3333-921

darren.brown@engenoil.com

GLENSIDE

GBS

EAST LONDON

EMERALD HILL FARM

083-2299-333

oscarmiller26@gmail.com

EMERALD HILL

EHB

EAST LONDON

MR A.R. LEPPAN

079-9221-234

aiden@yellows.co.za

YELLOW SANDS

YSB

EAST LONDON

THORNCLIFF TRUST

082-8515-580

kingwill@eastcape.net

KINGLY

KB

FISH RIVER

MR S.P. JOHNSON

082-5521-357

edendale@katco.co.za

FRONTIER

SPJ

FORT BEAUFORT

MNR. C.P. MARAIS

083-8459-316

charl@mccormickagri.co.za

MARDIE

CP

GONUBIE

RYNHEATH LANDGOED 076-3747-225

rynheathestates@gmail.com

RYNHEATH

VR

PEINKE RANCH

084-9411-341

peinkeranch@vodamail.co.za

PEINKE

PRB

082-3043-516

dewetdp@mompreowned.co.za

DU PREEZ BROERS

DPB

083-2782-116

chantemar@igen.co.za

CHAN-TE-MAR

CTM

GRAAFF REINET
GREENFIELDS,
EAST LONDON
HANKEY,
OOS-KAAP
HUMANSDORP

082-8853-188

cornvdwatt@hotmail.co.za

SANDSONIA

SS

HUMANSDORP

083-229 3568

plastiflo@igen.co.za

TOPTANI

TTB

HUMANSDORP

073-5679-935

rondeboschsand@gmail.com

JUDE

JD

HUMANSDORP

DU PREEZ BROERS
BORANE
CHAN-TE-MAR
SANDSONIA
BOERDERY
TOPTANI BORAN
MR C.M. VAN
DEN HEEVER
MR W.J. CHARLES

082-2235-074

loopfontein@gmail.com

CHARLTON

OC

JANSENVILLE

MNR. F.D. LOTTER

073-0326-668

kougaconstruction@gmail.com

VINER LOTTER

VLB

JEFFREYS BAY

AASVOEL BOERDERY

082-6574-559

AASVOEL

AAS

JEFFREYSBAAI

KLIPRUG BORANE

083-2293-568

paula@jo-rie.co.za
anjan@truewan.co.za;
plastiflo@igen.co.za

KLIPRUG

IY

JEFFREYSBAAI

083-4442-365

bokkie@langkloof.net

TULPIESKRAAL

TULP JOUBERTINA

073-1559-387

sntamo73@gmail.com

NGWANE

NGW KING WILLIAMS TOWN

MNR. G.J. STEGMANN

082-4815-485

deonstegmann7@gmail.com

STEGGIES

STE

MORTIMER

ALTO NIASSA SA

2783-6350-502

rio@worldonline.co.za

CHICO

US

NIASSA PROVINCE

TULPIESKRAAL
BORANE
MR S. NTAMO
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MNR. J.D. DU PREEZ

082-4661-465

hadleigh@igen.co.za

SLUITEL POORT

JDP

PATENSIE

MNR. S. SCHEEPERS

082-8752-398

stephnus@scheyisa.net

SIRRS

SRS

PATENSIE

THE FORT FARMING

082-5697-958

pavet@border.co.za

FORT ROYAL

TFB

PORT ALFRED

CEV TRUST
DE STADES RIVER
FARM PTY LTD
DR. P.A. VIENINGS

082-8777-226

riaan@pcvr.co.za

IZEBO

IB

PORT ELIZABETH

082-8392-960

rkockott932@hotmail.com

KKT

KKT

PORT ELIZABETH

082-320 2453

HILLOCK

V

PORT ELIZABETH

MNR. A.A. MULLER

072-6725-090

X-TREME

XT

RIEBEECKHOOGTE

DE LA VIDA

082-3293-399

vienings@hillock.co.za
liezelclotz@vodamail.co.za;
andrew@karinocitrus.co.za
jaco@border.co.za

DE LA VIDA

DLV

ROSEHILL

AL BURGER NR 119 CC

083-2990-469

triple7boran@gmail.com

TRIPLE SEWE

TSB

SEDGEFIELD

BAROE BORAN

082-4068-822

admin@baroe.co.za

BAROE

HSW

STEYTLERVILLE

eben.denysschen@gmail.com

BOSBOKRAND

EED

UITENHAGE

VAALKAMDOR

ENJ

DOUGLAS

KOEKAIS

AIS

GRIEKWASTAD

MNR. E.E. DENYSSCHEN 083-6541-798

NORTHERN CAPE

J & B BOERDERY

083-6588-343

MNR. D. DE KLERK

082-8297-825

vkd@gmail.com;
electrocool@telkomsa.net
koekais@yebo.co.za

MNR. A.T. FERREIRA

082-944 9180

uilfontein@gmail.com

GARIP

A

HANOVER

MNR. W. ALLERS

082-9253-313

allersw@lantic.net

ALLERS

WA

HARTSWATER

ROOISAND BORAN

083-2410-590

komvanverborane@gmail.com

KOMVANVER

KV

HARTSWATER

WGM BORAN STOET

083-842 1258

wgmyburgh0708@gmail.com

WGM HOP-HOP

WGM UPINGTON

HORN ENTERPRISES
MORNING DEW
TRADING 485 CC
VANREE STUD

083-9767-452

hornenterprises7@gmail.com

BARBAROSSA

HE

ALBERTINIA

082-416 0857

salosand@absamail.co.za

MORNING DEW

MS

ALBERTINIA

082-3721-570

vanreestud@mweb.co.za

VANREE

VS

ALEXANDRIA

ORCA HORTON 13 CC
SEAVIEW 236
EIENDOMME EDMS BPK
MR J. LE ROUX
SHOCK PROOF
INV. 143 (PTY) LTD
MNR. B.J. DE LANGE

082-4956-829

richard@orcinus.co.za

ORCA HORTON

ORCA BISHOPSCOURT

083-7770-318

dirkvn@wastegroup.co.za

BRAKVIEW

DASS BON ACCORD

083-2516-298

jacques@united-scientific.co.za

JACQUES LE ROUX

JLR

083-7003-548

accounts@brenaissance.co.za

BRENAISSANCE

BWS

082-8045-949

barend@triangle-couriers.co.za

BDL

BDL

MR D.M. NDEBELE

082-4668-321

dumisani.ndebele@pathcare.org

UTHANDO

DUMI GOODWOOD

HARTLAND BORANS
GRASSRIDGE
FARM TRUST
THREE G`S BORAN

082-4560-070

jdstreud@mweb.co.za

JOHAN STREUDERST

ADT

HARTENBOS

082-3177-360

jswart@exacto.co.za

GRASRUG

DS

KAAPSTAD

082-3618-208

buffelsbaai@kingsleymail.co.za

THREE G`S

GGG

KNYSNA

MR M. QWEMESHA
JANNIE MEYER &
SEUNS BOERDERY
JANNIE MEYER &
SEUNS BOERDERY
LANGFONTEIN
BORANE
TAMBARAINE PTY LTD

083-6853-625

mmangalisoqwemesha@gmail.com MR Q

MRQ

MILNERTON

082-9212-958

meyerbroers@gmail.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW

BS

MOSSELBAAI

082-9212-958

meyerbroers@gmail.com

HESSI

HJ

MOSSELBAAI

082-3258-265

ldgriesel@telkomsa.net

LANGFONTEIN

LD

MOSSELBAAI

082-4166-518

eloffmuller.cm@gmail.com

TAMBARAINE

E

MOSSELBAAI

MNR. L. ROELEVELD
W.A. HANEKOM
& SEUN

079-8875-333

boesman1976@yahoo.com

ROELEVELD

RKM

RIVERSDAL

082-2961-587

njabuloboran@gmail.com

NJABULO

WP

RIVERSDAL

BRENBOSS (PTY) LTD

071-3735-220

BRENBOSS

BR

STELLENBOSCH

TRIPLE O BORAN

083-4635-279

WESTERN CAPE

tombr@absamail.co.za;
vossie@brenaissance.co.za
rianne@spdsa.co.za

CHEMPET
DIE BOORD,
STELLENBOSCH
GEORGE

TRIPLE O

TRI

STELLENBOSCH

MISS U. VAN RENSBURG 084-8434-424

unavan21@gmail.com

LUSHINGTON

UVR

STRUISBAY

DROSTDY BORANE

083-284 2592

ccrafford@telkomsa.net

NIEKERKSHEK

DBC

SWELLENDAM

SANS TACHE CC

082-829 7837

info@vamp.co.za

SANS TACHE

SAN

SWELLENDAM

FLEURY KWEKERY

082-8774-663

retief@fleury.co.za

WILD OLIVE INVEST

WO

WELLINGTON
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FREE STATE

MNR. D.J. BOTHA
MNR. J. JANSEN
VAN VUUREN
MC TRUST
CHAIM
BOERDERY TRUST
MNR. H.M. VENTER
CJ THUYNSMA
BOERDERY
BLOODLINE BORANE

082-4540-089

jodan.botha@gmail.com

JODAN

JCB

ARLINGTON

083-454 5705

jordaanadmin@privatesec.co.za

PALMYRA

PB

BLOEMFONTEIN

083-4071-485

mcvanstraten@mailbox.co.za

MCS

MC

BOSHOF

082-859 5826

francois@fcmeyer.co.za

CHAIM

CBT

BRANDHOF

082-8555-446

cestlavoe@deo.co.za

YAEL SIMONE

YS

BULTFONTEIN

082-8559-186

nthuynsma.nt@gmail.com

THUYNSMA

NCT

CHRISTIANA

082-3969-071

bloodlineboran@gmail.com

BLOODLINE

ZIP

DEWETSDORP

MNR. D. KASSIMATIS

076-2756-580

deonkassimatis@gmail.com

DDC

DDC

DEWETSDORP

UMOJA

084-6160-401

radieloubser@gmail.com

HART EN SIEL

HS

DEWETSDORP

SP ELS FAMILIE TRUST

083-4097-381

driekop_els@yahoo.com

ELS

ELS

MNR. J.F. BEKKER

082-962 6850

boomskraap@gmail.com

BOOMSKRAAP

JFB

HAGESDAM BORAN

082-7865-992

HAGESDAM

GF

MNR. F.A. UYS

083-4550-974

FRAPJEAN

UYS

FICKSBURG

VALLEY BORAN STUD

082-3737-585

elzaanfourie@gmail.com
fuys@siyandaresources.co.za;
ritaventer20@gmail.com
dupreezsuccess@gmail.com

EXCELSIOR
FAUNASIG,
BLOEMFONTEIN
FICHARDTPARK

ANKER VALLEI

VL

FICKSBURG

BOSIU BORANE

082-5523-028

info@bosiuborane.co.za

BOSIU

BU

FOURIESBURG

MON-BIJOU SMALDEEL MB

HOOPSTAD

GROEN LAND

GLB

KOPPIES

JABEA

WS

KROONPARK

YATTA

ABW

KROONSTAD

MON BIJOU SMALDEEL 082-2111-751
PHEPOFATSO T/A
083-2859-944
GROEN LAND BORANE
MNR. D.J. STRYDOM

082-4103-455

MNR. W.A. BREDELL

082-8200-084

Geen
tanja@boukorp.co.za;
evan@boukorp.co.za
strydomdaan@gmail.com;
willem@cancomsa.co.za
wabredell@gmail.com

BW STAAL EDMS BPK

082-4630-358

info@bosblanco.co.za

BOS-BLANCO

BOS

KROONSTAD

MEJ. A. SCHOEMAN

083-5512-826

adel@bullseyeb.co.za

BULLSEYE

BUL

KROONSTAD

WOODLAND HILLS
MNR. J.T.P. VAN ZYL
(SNR)
VASTRAP BORAN
ARGENTUM
BUSINESS TRUST
HATTINGH DW

082-3802-880

franken@cdl.co.za

WOODLAND HILLS

PJM

KYALAMI

082-4662-467

theovanzyl@vodamail.co.za

FAURZYL

TZ

LADYBRAND

084-5924-245

vastrapboran@gmail.com

TRAP

VST

LADYBRAND

082-551 2433

accjnel@mweb.co.za

GR8

NEL

LANGENHOVENPARK

082-4584-224

danie_hattingh@yahoo.com

HATBOR

DH

LINDLEY

MNR. G.D. BOTHA

082-3867-724

gideon&bea@vodamail.co.za

KOLSKOOT

GB

LUCKHOFF

MNR. L. BURGER
H.S. DELPORT
EDMS BPK
VANFOUR BOERDERY
(PTY) LTD
ABRICA STOETERY

082-9482-961

altemit@yahoo.com

HUA

LS

LUCKHOFF

083-629 5643

danie@delport.org

MATANIA

DRD

MODDERRIVIER

082-5663-924

tertiavn@mweb.co.za

TIARUS

TP

REITZ

083-2809-911

abriew@topfix.co.za

ABRICA

AEW

SASOLBURG

OOKTEVREDEN TRUST

073-8163-201

hannesdt28@gmail.com

SALPETERPAN

DT

SOUTPAN

MEV. Z. KRUGER

072-3686-413

etiennezeldakruger@yahoo.com

VIKEZ

EZKV

WELKOM

GAUTENG
GLOBAL HASA

082-6556-316

africanelitestuds@gmail.com

AFRICAN ELITE

AE

WINNERS POINT

082-8951-155

efereira@law.co.za

ROOIBRUIN

EE

ASTON MANOR,
KEMPTON PARK
BOKSBURG

MNR. M.C. FERREIRA
GOLDENPOND TRD
436CC

072-1499-876

michris@vodamail.co.za

SWAARVERDIEND

SVB

BOSHOEK

083-6270-883

martini@metroweb.co.za

MARTINI

MAN

BREDELL

MNR. C.J. GERBER

082-8989-834

GERBROE

CJG

BRONKHORSTSPRUIT

SJAKOL (PTY) LTD

081-0289-509

crisalix@penta-net.co.za;
hennie.gerber@dcs.gov.za
sjakolprojects@yahoo.co.za

SJAKOL

CD

DEVON

ELJAVELO EDMS BPK

082-4471-757

jnpepler@mweb.co.za

ELJAVELO

JP

EAST RAND
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DANEL
BAR CIRCLE
INVESTMENTS
BESTVIEW PTY LTD
DUIKERBOSCH
BOERDERY
DR R.T. MOOKETSE
PLEXILON TRADING
38 CC
SGANDANDA MAHLUBI INVEST.
MR M.E. MASHA
STERKFONTEIN
BORANE
ARGENTO TRADING
92 CC
MNR. D.J. PRETORIUS

082-4976-137

dhwijnbeek@law.co.za

DANEL AGRI

DNL

FONTAINEBLEAU

082-924 6078

drpienaar@ccdweb.co.za

BAR-CIRCLE

BAR

HATFIELD, PRETORIA

082-3225-466

hugo.jrtech@gmail.com

ZANDRIFT

ZF

HEIDELBERG

072-8181-180

carinelottering@yahoo.com

DUIKERBOSCH

BCL

HENLEY ON KLIP

076-5291-269

rtmooketse@gmail.com

MAFIKA A SELOKELO

RK

HIGHLANDS NORTH

082-4490-603

oba@mweb.co.za

BIT

OBA

IRENE

082-4711-874

admin@smihfarm.co.za

SHEZI

CSS

JOHANNESBURG

079-7618-014

phoraneborans@gmail.com
rohan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za;
dylan@sterkfonteinfarms.co.za

PHORANE

PRE

KEMPTON PARK

SFONTEIN

DM

KRUGERSDORP

083-6723-820

msdoc@telkomsa.net

ASEEL

DOC

LENASIA

082-7884-082

niel.pretorius@drdgold.com

BLONDIE

NP

MARAISBURG

BABAZEKA BORANS
KINGDOM HARVEST
FARMING
NODUMO BORAN STUD
MNR. C. VAN DER
MERWE
COCO BOERDERY

083-4514-091

babazekaborans@gmail.com

JPG MCGEE

JPM

MEYERTON

083-7975-484

info@livestock24.co.za

KINGDOM HARVEST

KH

MEYERTON

079-9179-388

notsonline@yahoo.co.uk

NODUMO

NFN

MIDRAND

083-4777-277

mmcvdm5@gmail.com

MAMBUSHI

MXM MODIMOLE

082-0937-650

COCO

YF

MONUMENT PARK

PRESTIGE BORAN

082-7840-519

CALIBRE

PPP

NIGEL

ROOIKOP BORANE

082-7870-222

johan.allphase@gmail.com
hoss@global.co.za; admeadon@
mweb.co.za
susan.scheepers@up.ac.za;
m.potgieter2@gmail.com
andre@diro.co.za

MARIOS

RKB

PRETORIA

WORAN

AW

PRETORIA

siphom@devgroup.co.za

DEVCO

SSM

RIEVALEIRAND

bundupale@gmail.com

GRATIA

BP

SCHAGEN

072-8926-347

MNR. A. VAN DER WALT 083-5607-038
DEVGROEP INVEST082-4645-421
MENT (PTY) LTD
BUNDU PALE
082-926 1624
MAJESTIC BORANE

072-2631-949

seanboranboer@gmail.com

MORMON

MMB SPRINGS

MR E.M. MAKOMBE

079-8936-383

eliphas@easyhatch.co.za

LEBONE

RU

SUNNINGHILL

JABES BORANE

083-3511-446

hestercoetzer1@gmail.com

JABES

TC

WITBANK

HARDT BOERDERY

083-3759-224

BHB

BHB

ZUURFONTEIN

MNR. G.C.L. STEFFEN

072-5983-359

hardtboerdery@gmail.com
gert.steffen@arcelormittal.com;
michellestef92@gmail.com

KROONJUWEEL

KJB

ZUURFONTEIN

ABBA

AB

ALMA

CARACIAS

HA

ARCADIA, PRETORIA

MATEWS

MMM ASTON MANOR

LIMPOPO

ABBA BORANE

079-4682-996

DR. P.J.L. ODENDAAL

082-9233-466

HENDY MATHEWS

083-3262-080

F DU TOIT

082-9253-398

mmcvdm5@gmail.com
elize@dr-odendaal.co.za;
poden@mweb.co.za
deirdre@come-2-africa.com;
delia@come-2-africa.com
faniedutoit30@yahoo.com

OF

TJ

BENDOR PARK

MNR. J. JOOSTE

087-808-4913

anneki@mweb.co.za

JANNIE JOOSTE

JJ

BENDORPARK

MARONES STOET

083-655 0185

petroh@xsinet.co.za

MARONES

JH

ELLISRAS

MNR. L.J.B. ROSSOUW
BAYPOINT TRADING
232 CC
BOTHMA BORANE

-

ljbrossouw@gmail.com

LJB

LJB

GROBLERSDAL

083-4561-840

alpheus@dengainc.co.za

DE

DE

JOHANNESBURG

082-4523-865

andrebothma04@gmail.com

BOTHMA

BB

LOUIS TRICHARDT

DEKKER BOERDERY

082-9292-358

dekkerboerdery@gmail.com

ZOUTPANSBERG

BD

LOUIS TRICHARDT

GERBEN BORANE CC

084-2085-319

boranegerben@gmail.com

GB BOSVELD

FBGO LOUIS TRICHARDT

DR. B.C. HARRIS

072-5092-440

harrisbarend@gmail.com

HARRIS

BCHB LOUIS TRICHARDT

marli@mafred.co.za

MAFRED

MCS

LOUIS TRICHARDT

stanley@mokopane.za.net

HOLLENBACH

HOL

MOKOPANE

watlievdw@gmail.com

WALTRI

WAL

MOKOPANE

MEV. M.C. STEGMANN 083-4410-930
HOLLENBACH
082-8096-866
BORAN STOET
MNR. W.A. VAN DE WALT 082-494 7415
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MOOIKLOOF TRUST

082-4117-493

benc@spi-sa.co.za

IMBATI

BW

MOOIKLOOF

EXCELSIOR BORANS

083-3908-770

wielepieterse@yahoo.com

ACHILLES

JF

NABOOMSPRUIT

WALTKON SLAGHUIS

083-6252-244

jacovdm@waltkon.co.za

MOSDENE

MOS

NABOOMSPRUIT

MNR. M.J. VAN DYK

082-3742-913

marinusvandyk47@yahoo.co.uk

TOULEIER

VD

NYLSTROOM

ZEBU BOERDERY BK

073-8581-387

otto@bundunet.co.za

ANOT

OA

ONVERWACHT

AMATAVA BORANE
ASSERT LIVESTOCK
PTY LTD
MNR. A.J. BOTHA

083-2536-558

amatava@mweb.co.za

AMATAVA

ERA

POLOKWANE

072-4050-535

surprise@assertgoco.co.za

TSHANDUKO

TB

POLOKWANE

082-4017-992

koedoesloop@gmail.com

MOTSWIRI

AJB

POLOKWANE

MNR. D.D. BROOKS

082-7831-971

dbrooks@brenmill.co.za

BROOKS

BRO

POLOKWANE

CARALANI

082-8525-968

callie@laeveld.co.za

CARALANI

CALI

POLOKWANE

DIVZA (PTY) LTD

082-4597-972

prosperboran@outlook.com

PROSPERITAS

IV

POLOKWANE

G.J. DIAMOND

082-8212-053

mdiamond@mondia.co.za

MONDIA

GD

POLOKWANE

RENTROIA CC

082-4431-328

rentroia@vodamail.co.za

ALGANO

ALG

POLOKWANE

UTUKHUFU CC

082-4650-514

corbez16@gmail.com

UTUKHUFU

UTU

POLOKWANE

MNR. J.J. PRINSLOO

082-3205-493

jolopahe@senco.co.za

JOLOPAHE

JJP

SETTLERS

KWANARE

083-4567-000

sas@kwanare.com

KWANARE

KW

STOFFBERG

WILNICK BORANE

082-4410-643

nico@wilnick.co.za

WILL-NICK

WN

TOLWE

BARON BORANE
JUSTIN POHL
BOERDERY
MNR. J.C.C. PISTORIUS

079-8826-001

vanjaarsveldbdy@tzaneen.co.za

BARON

GUJ

TRICHARDTSDAL

082-4886-317

marnapohl@gmail.com

MAUNE

JEP

TZANEEN

078-9124-148

info@cp-taaibos.co.za

DIAMANT-V

DVB

VAALWATER

eddier@ersquared.co.za

MATHIPA

MBB

VORNA VALLEY

MATHIPA BORAN STUD 083-3096-914
NTABA NYONI
ESTATES CC
BRAND

MPUMALANGA
072-1074-798

jessica@ntabanyoni.co.za

NTABA NYONI

NBOR BADPLAAS

083-3031-058

tony@deutrans.co.za

JASON BRAND

JBB

BETHAL

BYRNE VALLEY BORANS 076-7819-404

buks@borans.co.za

BYRNE VALLEY

C

BETHAL

MR H.G. PHILPOT

082-4538-007

hilton@pitsa.co.za

PITSA YA METSI

PYM

CRAMERVIEW

JANVOS LANDGOED

082-3068-524

janvosfarm@gmail.com

JANVOS

JVG

DAVEL

MR J. MASEKO
DE ROODEPOORT
BORANE
GIYA MLIMI PTY LTD
GREY & GREY
LANDGOED

082-0465-221

jabu.maseko@angloamerican.com MASEKO

MAS

EMALAHLENI

082-8512-161

ermelo.vet@gmail.com

DE ROODEPOORT

LES

ERMELO

083-6294-175

greyfin@giya.co.za

GIYA

GJ

ERMELO

083-6294-175

greyfin@giya.co.za

GELBOR

GGL

ERMELO

B. HURWITZ FARMING

082-4155-448

CIRCLE H

BH

ERMELO

MNR. W.J. MEYER

082-800 4913

MEYBOR

QT

ERMELO

studs@bhfarming.co.za;
simeon@hurwitz.co.za
doempi@telkomsa.net

OPPERMAN BOERDERY 082-6385-637

oppermanboerdery@yahoo.com

OP

OP

ERMELO

JARU

078-1513393

klarissa@mtnloaded.co.za

JARU

RW

GREYLINGSTAD

AMAZING BORANS
OOSTENWAL
BORAN STOET

073-2475-819

viljoenlpo@lantic.net

AMAZING

LE

LAERSDRIFT

082-8709-574

wynettedutoit@gmail.com

OOSTENWAL

EMD

LAERSDRIFT

LE SENTIER

064-9656-998

claudie2215@gmail.com;
lesentier@mail.com

LE SENTIER

LST

LYDENBURG

082-8652-679

Geen

THARI

TT

LYDENBURG

076-3529-918

tjaart257@gmail.com

WELVERDIEND

TVS

LYDENBURG

THEO SCHEEPERS
FAM TRUST
MNR. T. VAN DER
SCHYFF
N.F. & J.B. ALBERTS

082-8948-755

franniealberts7@gmail.com

TRIPLE A

AAA

MIDDELBURG

ALKARA 49 (PTY) LTD

082-9516-171

lizelgreyling@me.com

ROBUS

HW

MIDDELBURG

AUGUSTINE GENETICS
ROCKDALE INDUSTRIAL (PTY) LTD
CERILOG 228 CC

082-8733-211

austinkudde@lantic.net

AUGUSTINE GENETICS AG

MIDDELBURG

082-3883-188

finance@rockd.co.za

ROCKDALE

RKHF MIDDELBURG

082-3375-836

herdsolution@lantic.net

CERI

JR

PIET RETIEF
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WELGEKOZEN
FAMILIE TRUST
MR M.P.B. MOKOKA
BOTHASBERG
BOERDERY
MNR. G.A. PETERSON

082-7851-094

paul@pwmouton.co.za

WELGEKOZEN

WFT

PIET RETIEF

067-1303-847

moeti@lantic.net

MOKOKA

BM

SECUNDA

082-4870-060

mphbotha@gmail.com

BOTHASBERG

BAS

STOFFBERG

082-8109-097

gottfriedpeterson@gmail.com

VICANET

PVO

VOLKSRUST

LUKA STUD (PTY) LTD

083-2901-111

cindy@galitos.co.za

LUKA

CCL

WHITE RIVER

MNR. E.H. BOON

082-8524-581

edboon@mweb.co.za

BOON

FNJ

MNR. C.P. VOSLOO

078-8686-767

c.p.vosloo@gmail.com

VOSLOOTROTS

CPV

DR. R. DE LA REY
GRACELAND
HYDROPONICS BK
MARBOR BORAN
STOET

082-5531-260

info@embryoplus.com

EMBRIO PLUS

EP

BOONS
BRAAMBOS MILITARY
BASE
BRITS

082-5746-262

jvbjoubert@mweb.co.za

OPKOMS

JL

BRITS

082-8080-715

marborboran@gmail.com

MARBOR

MAR

BRITS

MODEL GENETICS

083-6298-236

MODEL

W

BRITS

SAVANNA BORAN

082-7830-720

MEINTJESKROON

BMK

BRITS

MNR. J.H. ERASMUS

083-6640-075

JERAS

JRS

DERBY

I.D. VAN ZYLTRUST

083-2738-332

FONTEINE

FN

DERBY

UP ONE FARMING

082-3763-766

johan@jeras.co.za
francois@fonteineboran.co.za;
rene@fonteineboran.co.za
johan@jeras.co.za

UP ONE

WG

DERBY

BUNDU BORANS
EMBOSS PROPERTIES
PTY LTD
BEATRIX BOERDERY

082-4509-283

enesta@vodamail.co.za

JANSON

WJ

DURBY

083-7535-247

info@emboss.co.za

EMBOSS

EM

HARTBEESFONTEIN

082-4483-552

attie@transem.co.za

BON BEATRIX

BEA

KLERKSDORP

MESHINDA BOERDERY
DIE WILGE
BOERDERY BK
BRESLAU BORANE

083-4638-194

megan@juiceforafrica.co.za

GREENLANDS

DELB KLERKSDORP

082-5520-055

pectocur@safricom.co.za

DIE WILGE

AM

KOCKSPARK

083-6357-407

johanbreslau@gmail.com

JLS

JLS

KROONDAL

CHARIS BORANE

082-824 6063

heinrich@dhj.co.za

CHAR-BOR

CH

LICHTENBURG

KAMALAND BORANE

082-4096-809

willemvr@vrprokureurs.co.za

DWD

JVR

LICHTENBURG

MPOWER GROUP

082-4668-361

christo@meatmaster.org.za

PRINCESS

PRIN

LICHTENBURG

PRATOS BORANE

084-6064-817

pratosborane@gmail.com

PRATOS

PT

LICHTENBURG

MNR. W.J. GROBBELAAR 083-264 2472

willemg@nwet.co.za

DEO JUVANTE

DJ

OTTOSDAL

MR L.P. RASELEKA

lebopr1@mweb.co.za

THEBEPHATSHWA

LPR

PHOKENG

JAVANAS BORAN STOET 072-9939-676

javanaswegen@gmail.com

JAVANAS

AVA

POTCHEFSTROOM

TOM`S BORANS
MNR. FR DE V DU
PLESSIS
COMFY PROPS
PROPERTIES 63
MALAO BORAN STUD

082-5860-444

katbos@lantic.net

TOM`S

TF

POTCHEFSTROOM

071-1381-132

herman_duplessis@yahoo.com

VLAKTE

FSB

REIVILO

083-4508-689

denttech@telkomsa.net

DKW

DKW

RUSTENBURG

082-6341-629

bashabaafricaprojects@gmail.com MALAO

BRM

RUSTENBURG

MNR. N. OLIVIER

073-7473-239

hotspotcattle@hotmail.com

HOTSPOT

HOT

VENTERSDORP

BLACKIES BORAN

084-8322-543

VLAKDRIF

NORTH WEST

082-3365-227

model.hotspot@gmail.com;
lara@embryoplus.co.za
meintjeskr@gmail.com

cbjblack@icloud.com

BLACKIES

CWZ

MPMUNYAI INV. TRUST 078-0998-874

mphom@mpwsvision.co.za

MPWS VISION

MPWS VLAKDRIF

MNR. A.J. CLOETE
SUMARIE VAN WYK
TRUST

082-6603-266

dolf@studbook.co.za

SKYBLUE

SKY

VRYBURG

072-2208-612

daric@lantic.net

SWAWYK

SW

WOLMARANSSTAD

NHLABATHI FAMILY
TRUST
MR M.P. KHUMALO
MR I.M. HANSMEYER

KWAZULU NATAL
082-3090-933

lucky@lmnlaw.co.za

NHLABATHI

LN

DORPSPRUIT

076-7333-582

mzipkhumalo@gmail.com

MPKHUMALO

MPK

ESTCOURT

083-5787-816

hansmeyerboran@gmail.com

HANSMEYER

MH

HILTON

admin@voigts.co.za

MOUNT VERDE

IRV

HILTON

MOUNT VERDE BORAN 083-3015-834
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MR M.J. NDLOVU

083-2695-467

msawandile.ndlovu@gmail.com

DUKA

NDL

KWAMASHU

MR P.N. KEAN

082-3749-209

PEEKAY

PEEK

MOOI RIVER

AMANZAMVULA

082-5779-694

AMANZAMVULA

AMV

MOOIRIVIER

MNR. P.J. ADENDORFF

083-3599-123

admin@keanlands.co.za
willie@witklippie.co.za;
philip.nel7@gmail.com
pieter_adendorff@yahoo.co.uk

AREND

AR

NEWCASTLE

KING Z.G. ZULU

082-4989-357

zendam@vodamail.co.za

INDONSA

HMB

NONGOMA

MR J.M. KHATHI

084-906 6869

jmkhathi@npa.gov.za

SAKALIYADULA

SKD

PIETERMARTIZBURG

MNR. B.P. JOHNSTONE 082-8720-598

johnstone@pongola.net

ZULULAND

BJ

PONGOLA

PG`S BORANS

pietergenis@pgsborans.co.za

PG`S

PG

VRYHEID

MNR. A.L. TERBLANCHE 083-3038-782

terblanchel@peaktimbers.com

HALALA

L

VRYHEID

MR S.E. HODGSON

simon@boran.co.za

BORGEN

B

WINTERTON

KHIBIDU

KTZ

BOTSWANA

MR A.L. KIETZMANN

082-8991-502
082-9005-182

BOTSWANA
082-8206-429

bsmokesignal@gmail.com

NAMIBIA

MNR. P.J.R. NEETHLING 072-4519-590

rohanneethling7@gmail.com

NEETHLING

PJR

HOCHVELD

ADELSON BORAN

adelsonboran@gmail.com

ADELSON

EG

WINDHOEK

SIZEZE

SZ

MALKERNS

CHULU

CBSA LUSAKA, ZAMBIA

IMPOFU RANCHING
(PTY) LTD
CHULU BORANS SA

081-2956-581

SWAZILAND
2682-5283-924

conservation@biggameparks.org

ZAMBIA
26097-7770-336

chuluborans@gmail.com

ZIMBABWE
HOOK BORANS

26391-2236-491

hook1@mweb.co.zw

HOOK

HHB

FORRESTER ESTATE

26391-2238-881

camiro4@gmail.com

FORRESTER

FE

MUTORASHANGA,
ZIMBABWE
MVURWI, ZIMBABWE
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Stanley Blount: 082-8096866 | hollenbachboran@gmail.com

AUCTIONS

BH 12 13

Samburu
Office
Fax

061 566 5572
086 609 7588

Web www.bhfarming.co.za
Email info@bhfarming.co.za

Farm Hammelfontein
Davel, Mpumalanga

